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TO THE READER.

THE subject discussed in the following pages, is one of immense

and perpetual interest to the church of God; so that it can never re

quire any excuse to handle it. Besides this general reason for writing

and printing what is here offered to the public—I am free to admit,

that the more I have seen and heard since I first united myself with

the people of God, nearly sixteen years ago, the more I am convinced

that obscure and unscriptural opinions, upon the whole subject of a

call to the Gospel Ministry, are very common. Being appointed by

my Presbytery to preach the sermon at the Installation of the REV.

ROBERT W. DUNLAP, as Pastor met the Presbyterian Congregation

worshipping in Aisquith street, Baltimore; I thought the occasion was

altogether suitable to be used for the vindication of the very solemn

and important truth herein handled : and therefore I carefully wrote

out the following Discourse, and an outline of some of the chief heads

and arguments of it was delivered on that occasion, on the evening

of the 9th of October, 1844, before the Presbytery of Baltimore.

The notes which I have added, the reader will be better able to decide

on, both as to their importance, and their suitableness to the present

subject, after perusing them. The most of them contain matter which

I thought it was my duty to lay before the public very soon, in some

form or other; and besides that the difficulties which have been

thrown in my way in reaching the Presbyterian public, especially

through the press, had reduced me to the alternative of remaining

silent, or of printing somewhere else than in the periodicals and

newspapers, 1 saw'no reason why my person or my character should

be separated from my cause, or the defence of the principles I hold

be dissevered from the truths upon which those Principles are based.

They who are reviled for Christ’s sake, have a right to rest their de

fence upon his truth. In all our disputes about church order, I have

nothing personally, and as an office-bearer, either to gain or lose.

For if the Elder’s office were abolished, or the Pastors were all made

into Prelates—the blow that effected the overthrow of the former, and

the usurpation that achieved the latter,—-would alike leave me just

where I now stand. But the kingly office of Christ, and the purity

and efficiency of his church, and the hopes of man, so far as they

depend on these, are all involved. And I have taken vows at my

ordination, both as a Ruling Elder and as a Pastor, which are binding
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on my soul; amongst which, one of the most distinct was, that I

would be zealous and faithful in maintaining the truths of the gospel,

and the purity and peace of the church, whatever persecution or

opposition might arise unto me on that account. They who will read

the following pages, will perceive what the truths are which have

caused me both opposition and persecution; they will also see Why

and how I have so ardently striven to maintain them; and possibly,

somewhat of the grounds and spirit of the opposition which has

relentlessly followed me, and of the prospect of purity or peace

continuing in a church after such truths have been prostrated. If

any shall judge I have said too much, the only answer I have to

make is, that I have said as little as I could and keep a good con

science. I think it right to add that after the General Assembly of

1844 had refused to hear the Appellants on the question of Govern

ment and Ordination, or to take up those questions judicially, and

had then proceeded to take them up and decide them in the course

of ordinary business; and after those decisions, thus obtained, had

been made: I thought it my duty to submit unreservedly to the

decision of the minority of that body, and other Presbyters, both

Preaching and Ruling then present, whose opinions on these great

questions coincided, in general, with my own; the line of conduct

which it behooved us to adopt in such a state of case. Their judg

ment was clear and unanimous, that we were bound, in conscience,

to adhere to our principles, to promote them as we had opportunity,

and faithfully testifying for them, to await the developments of God’s

providence. In the present publication, therefore, I consider myself,

to be acting in strict accordance with that decision.—May the blessing

of God Almighty be with his truth; and may his grace be so richly

bestowed upon his church, that we shall all dread to despise even a

single one of the very least of all his commandments, ‘much less to

teach others so. 4 '

R. J. B.

IVIANSE or run Snconn PRESBI’N. CH.

BALTIMORE, October 11th, 1844.
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ONE OF CHRIST’S ASCENSION GIFTS.

WHEN HE ASCENDED UP ON HIGH, HE LED CAPTIVITY CAPTIVE,

AND GAVE GIFTS UNTO MEN-—EPHES1ANS IV. 8.

I. “THE chariots of God are twenty thousand, even thousands of

angels: the Lord is among them, as in Sinai, in the holy place.

Thou hast ascended on high, thou hast led captivity captive: thou

hast received gifts for men.” Such are the exalted strains of the

Psalmist (Ps. lxviii. I7, 18) predicting the triumphant ascent of Mes

siah into heaven. The Apostle, in our text, quotes and applies to

Christ, so much as asserts the fact of his ascent to glory, and the con

sequent distribution to men, of his ascension gifts. Though in our

English translation of that Psalm, the rendering is-—“thou hast re

ceived gifts for men,”—-the words of Paul, he “ gave gifts to men,’ ’

are fully as just a translation of the Hebrew, and agree precisely with

the Chaldee, the Syriac and the Arabic. Our translators seem to

have been misguided by the lxx.; and the example is a striking

proof how little dependence is to be placed on the assertion, so often

hazarded, that the quotations in the New Testament are chiefly

drawn from the Greek version of the Jewish Scriptures.

In this ascent of the Lord Jesus, he led captivity captive: for he

had before this blotted out the hand-writing of ordinances that was

against us, which was contrary to us, and took it out of the way,

nailing it to his cross. (Col. ii. 14.) And now, “having spoiled

principalities and-powers, he made a show of them openly, triumph

ing over them in it.” (Idem 15.) Through death he had destroyed

him that had the power of death, that is the devil (Heb. ii. 14,)—

and now, the captives being delivered (Idem 15)—he openly triumphs

over him who had triumphed over all, and leads him captive, who

before led men captive at his will. The utter and final ruin of

Satan’s kingdom and dominion by means of the cross of Christ, is

openly and triumphantly demonstrated, by the resurrection and as

cension of him who liveth, and was dead, and is alive forever more,

Who hath the keys of hell and of death. (Rev. i. 18.)

And well do they say,-both Psalmist and Apostle—that he

ascended up on high. Before the world was, he was in glory with

the Father (John xvii. 5, and i. 1—14:) for the joy set before him,

‘as the author and the finisher of his people’s faith, he endured the

cross, despising the shame, and is set down at the right hand of

the throne of God (Heb. xii. 2 ;) thus suffering all things and enter

ing upon a new inheritance of glory, (Luke xxiv. 26 and 1 Pet. i. 11,)

God hath made him both Lord and Christ, (Acts ii. 36,) and invested

him with all power in heaven and in earth. (Mat. xxviii. 18.)
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This exalted Saviour, whom God hath raised from the dead and

set at his own right hand, far above all principality, and power, and

might, and dominion, and every name that is named not only in this

world, but also in that which is to come; and bath put all things

under his feet, and constituted him the head over all things; this

Saviour, hath the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory,

given to the church to be its head,—even to the church which is his

body, the t'ulness of him that filleth all in all, (Eph. i. 17—23;)

that in the dispensation of the fulness of times, he might gather

together in one all things in Christ, both which are in heaven and

which are on earth. (Eph. i. 10.) Being God, he hath purchased

with his own blood that portion of his glorious heritage which shall

be constituted out of the spirits of just men made perfect—and

which in the large sense he calls his church—even the church of

the first born. (Acts xx. 28. Heb. xii. 23. C01. i. 18.)—That he

might sanctify and cleanse this church, and present it to himself a

glorious church, not having spot or wrinkle, or any such thing; but

that it should be holy and without blemish; Christ gave himself for

it. (Eph. v. 25—27.) All the members of this mystical body of

Christ, at any time upon this earth, are distinguished by this, that

they love God, that they are called according to his purpose, and that

all things work together for their good (Rom. viii. 28 ;) for they are,

every one, foreknown of God, predestinate to be conformed to the

image of his Son, and are all called, justified, and glorified in him.

(Idem 29—31.) God’s own Son, having been. delivered up for them

all, every thing else is freely given to them of God,'—-and the obedi

ence, death, resurrection, ascension, glorification, and intercession of

Christ, are grounds of an assurance immoveable and immortal, that

nothing shall ever be able to separate them from the love of God

which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. (Idem 34—39.)

Although the work of redemption was not actually wrought out by

Christ till after his incarnation; yet the benefits thereof were com

municated to the elect in all ages of the world. (Gen. iii. 15. Gal.

iv. 4, 5.) And although the Covenant of Grace, whereby life and

salvation are offered to sinners by Jesus Christ, has been very ditfer~

ently administered, under the various dispensations from Adam to

Abraham, from Abraham to Moses, from Moses to Christ, and from

the glorification of Christ to the present time ; it is nevertheless one

and the same covenant throughout. (Gal. i. 14. Rom. iii. 21—31.

Heb. xiii. 8.) That dispensation of the Covenant of Grace, which the

Apostles of the Lord Jesus, by his express command, have established

upon earth, is by far the most glorious of all that have yet- been made

manifest, and is the last exhibition of mercy to sinners. (Mat. xxviii.

19, 20. Heb. x1i. 18—28—Acts iii. 21.) By it salvation is freely

proclaimed, to the whole family of man, and whosoever will believe

in the Lord Jesus, shall not perish, but shall have life eternal. (Eph.

ii. passim.)

It is, emphatically, a dispensation under the power of the Holy

Ghost. That blessed Comforter which the Saviour promised his

Apostles to pray the Father to give unto them—and which should

abide with us for ever (John xiv. 16, 17;) that divine and eternal

Spirit whose advent was the great promise of the Father,—the
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crowning proof of the glorification of the Lord Jesus and of the

eternal Sonship of the Word which was made flesh,—the consum

mate unction of the Apostles themselves. (Acts i. 8. ii. 4, 33. iii. 13.)

He is the Spirit of all truth, all life, all holiness. He it is, that spiritu

ally and savingly enlightens the minds of the heirs of salvation, and

enables them to understand the things of God. (Acts xxvi. 18, Eph.

i. 17—19.) He it is that takes away their hearts of stone and gives

them hearts of flesh. (Ezek. xxxvi. 26—Eph. i. 18—20.) He it

is, that renews their wills, and by his almighty power, determines

them to that which is good. (Eph. i. 19, Phil. ii. l3.) He it is, by

whose effectual working in us, the life of the Second Adam who is a

Quickening Spirit, supplants in us the life of the first Adam who was

a living soul. (1 Cor. xv. 45. Rom. viii. He it is, without whose

enlightening, quickening, sanctifying power, we can neither enter

into the kingdom of God, nor find access either to the Father or the

Son. (John iii. 5—vi. 44—xiv. 6.) He it is, blessed be God, whom

our dear Master has declared, our heavenly Father will give to them

that ask him, with a readiness, as much exceeding the joy with

which we give an egg and not a scorpion, a fish and not a serpent,

bread and not a stone, to our son that asketh ; as the benificence of

his infinite and perfect nature, transcends the best emotions of those

whose best estate is only evil. (Luke xi. 6--13.)

That all the heirs of eternal life, as they pass in successive gene

rations through this vale of tears—may be effectually called, justified,

adopted, sanctified; that they may be enabled to believe, repent,

obey the gospel, persevere in the Christian life, be built up in the

comfort and assurance of grace and salvation; in short that the saints

may be gathered and perfected in this life, to the end of the world,

it has pleased God to bestow upon his church, his divine oracles, the

sweet and powerful ordinances of his house—and a living and per-

petual ministry composed of several classes of office bearers in his ’

kingdom; and these oracles, ordinances, and office bearers, he doth

by his own presence and Spirit, according to his promise, make

effectual thereunto. (1) In immediate connection with our text, and

by way of exposition of its sense, Paul tells us, that the gifts which the

ascending and triumphing Saviour bestowed on men, and to which

he has, in this passage, especial reference, were Apostles, Prophets,

Evangelists, Pastors and Teachers ; and he adds that they were be

stowed, “For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry,

for the edifying of the body of Christ” (verses ll, 12); unto every

one, as he had before said, “grace according to the measure of the

gift of Christ. ” (verse 7.) For the whole body which is to be edified

is one, and the Spirit which bestows every grace and every gift is one,

and the hope of our calling is one,—our Lord, our faith, our baptism,

all one, and our God and Father above all, through all, in all—

(verses 4—6.) It is therefore clear that amongst the ascension gifts

of Christ to his church, some of the chief were office bearers, and

one class of these here expressly enumerated i-s Pastors.

As it is my present design to speak particularly of the pastor’s

 

(I ) See Westminster Confession of Faith, ch. xxv. 3, and the scriptural re

ferences there.
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office, it is scarcely proper to bestow our labour in establishing the

distinction received by nearly all protestants, and expressly asserted

in our ecclesiastical standards, between the extraordinary and the or

dinary offices, constituted by Christ in his'church; or in showing

precisely which are permanent and which are not ; or in pointing out

the precise nature and boundaries of such as are perpetual: all three,

it must be conceded, points of great importance, and in regard to

which, it is very evident, the Christian world, in our day, has but

vague and shallow notions. It is worth while, however, to observe,

that the word here rendered ministry, is not only used throughout the

New Testament, in reference to every kind of office bearer mentioned

in it ; but is applied to many sorts of functions, in the way of service,

which even private persons can perform.( ‘1) In this place, it is un

doubtedly employed to signify all the offices which Christ has ap—

pointed in his church: and the sense conveyed is, that they are all

ordained, not in a way of honour, but for arduous labour, that the

Work required is in the proper sense a service of the church not a

dominion over it, that the great object of it is to perfect the saints

and to edify the body of Christ, and that they were all amongst

his ascension gifts. And it is not only incredible but absurd to sup

pose, that our church should first define that a ministry is divinely

appointed, and then define that it consists ordinarily and permanently

(4) Thus in Luke x. 40, it is applied to Martha’s serving; in Acts i. 17, it is ap

plied to the Apostleship of Judas; in Acts vi. 1, it is applied to the daily distribu

tion to widows, while in the 4th verse of the same chapter it is applied to the

ministry of the word; in Acts xi. 29, it is used to express the relief sent by the

saints at Antioch to those at Jerusalem, while in ch. xii. 25, it is employed to

characterize the service which Paul and Barnabas performed, when they carried

this same contribution to those saints: in Acts xx. 24, Paul applies it to his whole

divinely appointed work as an apostle of Jesus Christ, while in Acts xxi. 19, and

Rom. xi. 13, he limits it to his particular work amongst the Gentiles, and in Rom.

xii. 7, uses it to express, a general and common office in the church which is con'

trusted with the function of teaching; in Rom. xv. 31, he uses it to signify the corr

tributions he was carrying up to the saints in Jerusalem; in 1 Cor. xii. 5, it is

said, using this same word and applying it to all the authorities in the church—

“there are differences of administrations;” in 1 Cor. xvi. 15, it is applied to the

kindness extended by a private family to the saints of Achuiu; in 2 Cor. iii. 7—9,

it is applied successively to the ten commandments, to the work of the Spirit, and

to the Gospel dispensation, while in chs. iv. 1, and v. 18, it is used ofthe apostolic

ofiice, in ch. vi. 3, of the whole Christian ministry to the saints at Corinth, in ch.

viii. 4, of the distribution which the churches in Macedonia desired Paul to make of

their gifts to the saints at Jerusalem, in ch. ix. 1, 12, 13 to the Christian liberality

of the saintsin Corinth, and in ch. xi. 3 to the gratuitous labours of Paul in Corinth;

in Eph. iv. 8, it is used of the whole divinely appointed offices in the church

of Christ; in Co]. iv. 7 of the ministry of Archippus, of whom we know nothing

more, except that Paul calls him in Philemon 2 his fellow soldier; in 1 Tim. i. 12,

Paul uses it to signify his own office, while in 2 Tim. iv. 5 he applies it to that of

Timothy whom he calls an Evangelist, and in the 11th verse to that of Mark; in

Heb. i. 14 it is used to express the ministry of angels, and in Rev. ii. 19 to ignify

the service of the church at Thyatira.—These are all the places in which I find

the word used in the New Testament. Thut under such a state of fact, it should

be seriously contended by persons of high standing for learning and talent, that—

3mmvm,—ministry, in the New Testament, is now to be taken emphatically,

if not singly, as meaning the office of a Preacher of the Gospel—to the exclusion

of the office of Ruling Elder and that of Deacon—is a signal proof of the extent

to which prejudice, party zeal, and official pride can carry men.
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0f Pastors, Elders-and Deacons; and yet that it should mean that

the word ministry can signify nothing but Preachers of the Gospel.(”)

II. It is a verbr obvious truth that all office bearers, and es

pecially all such as are ordinary and perpetual, are given by Christ

to the church—and that the church is not, in any conceivable sense,

given to them. And yet the neglect of this truth has been one

great reason why such confused opinions have prevailed on the

whole subject under consideration. The personal ministry of Christ

was surely not utterly .barren. He had disciples before he had Apos

tles ; he had many, perhaps multitudes of followers before the descent

of the Holy Ghost had fully anointed the Apostles for their office and

work ; and we are told that after his resurrection and before his ascent

to heaven “he was seen of above five hundred brethren at once.”

(I Cor. xv. 6.) And of the vast crowds that followed him—and

heard gladly him who spake as never man spake, who shall presume

to say-that multitudes did not believe upon him P To those already

united with him by faith, and to his elect throughout the earth and

throughout all generations—he gave, after he had singly triumphed

over death and hell, the inestimable gift of a living and permanent

ministry. But he had a church in the world before there was either

Apostle, or Prophet, or Evangelist, or Pastor,‘ or Teacher ; and he will

have his church around him throughout eternal ages, after all his

saints are gathered and perfected, and when oracles, ordinances and

ministry, shall all have fulfilled their work. His bride was equally

his undefiled, his only one, before any ordinance was established, or

any oracle given, or any ministry constituted—as she is now—that

we enjoy all these proofs of his care and love; and if there had

never been an office bearer of the race of Adam given as a servant

to minister unto her,—if angels had been her only ministers forever,

or the Divine Spirit had disdained all secondary agencies— or were

now to reject the whole body of sinful men who are nothing but

as he enables them; still that spotless bridé would be the Lamb’s

wife, by a covenant reaching from the depths of eternity, steadfast

as the oath of God can make it, and sacred by the blood of Jesus with

which it.is sealed. No—no; there is no lordship, no headship in

Christ’s church—but that of Christ himself; there are but servants

in the church, for Christ’s sake; and their master’s rule is this—

“whosoever will be chief among you, let him be your servant—he that

is greatest among you, shall be your servant.” (Mat. xx. 27, xxiii. 11.)

And if we will but keep steadily before our minds this solitary truth

--that Christ’s people—his church—-are before, above, independent of

all office bearers ever given to them—far more so than any common

wealth is distinct from and superior to the authorities which may at

any time exist in it, or the form of administration which may at any

period prevail in it ; it will hear us clearly and firmly onward through

all the snares which ignorance, superstition, fanaticism, the lust of

 

(') Compare Confession ofFaith, ch. xxv. sec.3, with Form of Govt. ch.

iii- sec. 2. That the words ministry and minister, in our standards mean simply

and only the Preaching Elder’s office and work, is asserted by nearly every person

who has publicly attacked my doctrines on the “Elder Question.” With what

truth, let those standards testify.
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power and the pride of caste, have set to entrap God’s people into

abominable will-worship, or hateful, though perverse men choose to

call it, “voluntary humility.”

Seeing then that amongst the ascension gifts herein expressly

named is a ministry, such as I have indicated; and that of that

ministry, also expressly named, are Pastors: While Christ has a church

on earth, we may confidently expect to find faithful Pastors in it,

whom he will raise up; qualify and send forth, as ordinary, perpetual

officers therein. (1 Peter v. 2—4.) The chief functions of their

office, as summarily established out of the Scriptures, and held by

the purest Reformed churches, are i. To pray for and with their

flocks as the mouth of the people unto G0d:(b) 2. To read the Scrip- -

tures publicly; ( c) 3. To preach the word, thereby teaching, convinc

ing, reproving, exhorting, comforting, and nourishing their flocks: ( d)

4. To administer the sacraments: (e) 5. To bless the people from

God: (f) 6. To take care of the poor: (g) ’7. To bear rule with

other Elders amongst their flocks, and in the church at large. (h)

These functions all pre-suppose is gathered church, and are directed

to the perfecting of its members; or have direct reference to the

Work of gathering into the fold those who still wander without God.

They are all based upon an authority which is merely ministerial and

declarative. They all involve a simple and arduous service or minis

tration,,as distinguished from an inherent, much less an independent

subsistence. They all have a direct relation to Christ on the one

hand, and to Christ’s people on the other. They are all of such a

nature as to require peculiar qualifications as well as special authori

ty for their performance ; and yet they are at the same time, of such

a character that no performance of any of them is possible except in

relation to such as voluntarily allow of them, and no benefit can be

predicated of the performance of any of them, as resulting necessarily

out of their own inherent force and operation. It is an exalted steward

ship, but it is no more. If it carries a blessing with it, it is because

God superadds that blessing. It is laden with privileges and with

mercies for a world in ruins; but to make any of these available,

men must receive willingly, those treasures, which even after they

are poured into their bosoms, multitudes are ready to reject, _to defile,

t0 trample under their feet. '1

It is manifest that unless men were directed, individually, by a di

vine infallibility, we cannot trust to their individual decisions that

they are divinely called to such an office as this: nor is it less clear,

that nothing less than miraculous powers on their part, or a divine il

lumination on ours, is sufficient to enable us to decide individually,

with infallible certainty, on the value of such- pretensions. And yet

(5) Acts ii. 2—4 and xx. 36. James vv 4, 5. 1 Cor' xiv. 15, 16.

(3) Dent. xxxi. 9—ll, Neh. viii. 2, l3. lsh. lxvi. 21, Mat. xxiii. 34.

(d) I. Tim. iii. 2 2 Tim iii. 16, 17. Tit. i. 9. Heb. v, 12. 1 Cor. iv. 1, 2.

(¢) Matt. XXVll- 19, 20. Mark xvi, 1.8, 19. 1 Cor. xi. 23—25 compared with

2 CM. x. 16.

(f) Num. vi. 23—26. Rev. xiv. 5. 2 Cor. xiii. l4.

(5) Acts iv. 34—37, vi. 2—4, xi. 30. 1. Cor. xvi. 1—4. Gal. ii. 9, 10.

(h) 1 Tim. v. 17. Acts. xx. 17—28. 1 Thess. v. 12. Heb. xiii. 7, 17. See also

the \Vestminster Form of Church Government.
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itis of supreme importance, that both they who minister and they

who are ministered unto, should not err in such a case. Nor need

they, if they will deal humbly, faithfully, and honestly, with God,

with their own souls, and with each other.

Does any man assert that he is an Apostle—a successor of the Apos

tles—a minister of Jesus Christ, invested with the functions of the

Apostolic office? Then his calling is immediately from God—he is

divinely inspired—and the proofs of his Apostleship are simple—pre

cise—and clearly laid down in God’s word. Was he an eye witness

of any portion of Christ’s personal ministry ? Has he had personal,

divine, and super-human proof of the resurrection, ascension, and

glorification of Christ ? Can he prove these two points, by raising the

dead? If he can, the question is settled: if he cannot it is also

’ settled. ( i)

Does any man assert that he holds the Apostolic, the Pastoral, or

any other office, in the church of Christ, by reason of a perpetual

succession which has brought down the office power from the Saviour

to him, through an unbroken succession of office bearers like himself,

and that it is upon the authority of this investiture, that he challen

ges the reverence of the followers of Jesus? This places the claim

wholly on questions of fact; and if the claim is well founded, it can,

of course, be clearly and easily made out. Let it be shown that ac

cording to the scriptures, this is the way in which the office is,~by

divine appointment, to be transmitted : that when thus transmitted,

the spiritual investiture is complete, independently of the spiritual

character of him upon whom the succession terminates, and that of

those through whom it has descended: that such a succession has

been preserved in the church throughout all generations, without at

taint or interruption, man after man, in a right line from Jesus: that,

the present claimant is one of those upon whom this unbroken suc

cession has fallen: and that the office he claims, is a perpetual office

in Christ's church. In such a case, it is altogether ridiculous to at

tempt to establish by arguments any one of the facts necessary to

complete the chain of proof; seeing that the whole question is one

of fact, and in its own nature, to be established only by proof. It is

moreover, little less than impious, to tell us, that any portion of this

chain of title, which from its nature can rest only on facts, must be

received as matter of faith—even though it cannot be proved to be

true : that is, that we must believe, as matter of faith, that a succes

sion exists, though as matter of fact it cannot be proved—because,

as they say, though God promised that the fact should exist, he fail

ed to furnish the evidence that it does exist, or even allowed the evi

dence to he apparently conclusive that it does not exist: which, though

in a protestant mouth, is precisely the popish argument for transub

stantiation, the real presence, and the mass. I say nothing, in the way

of positive objection to this form of the claim to otiice in the church,.

—though it can be clearly shown, that every assertion upon which it

rests is false; but what I say is this—let him who makes the claim,

give over idle attempts to establish by argument, that which rests

nakedly in proof—let him omit his popish appeals to our faith and

 

'( 1) See Mat. 1. 2—8. Acts i. 5, 8. ii. 5, ix. 3—4. 1 Cor. xv. S. 2 Cor. xii. 12.
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address himself to the evidence,—and then, if he can prove his claim,

it is good; and if he cannot prove it, it is an offence to God that he

should make it, or that we should allow it.

Does any man assert—that, although such extraordinary offices as

were connected with a divine inspiration and the power of miracles,

ceased when those gifts ceased, and although there remain perma

nent offices, and amongst these the Pastor’s office—yet as God has

promised to raise up these Pastors, every one is the sole judge in his

own case, and necessarily must be; and that all other evidence, but

the convictions of his own mind, is inconclusive and needless? If

nothing else could be objected to pretensions of _this sort, it is suffi

ciently evident that the principle on which they proceed, defeats

themselves. For every child of God is as really called to be a fol

lower of Jesus, as any office bearer can be to discharge any function

for the edification of God’s people; and therefore every particular

disciple is as much a judge whether the office bearer is divinely sent

to him, as the office bearer is whether he is divinely sent at all: and

so the government of the church of Christ—Which is admitted in

admitting the permanence of offices in it—is subverted in the pre

tension that the officer is the sole judge of his own call. I confess

I do not see how the result would be varied, if this pretension were

allowed to office bearers jointly, instead of severally; a form in

which it is by no means uncommon to urge it, by such as assert that

church courts are properly composed only of ministers of the word,

and that these courts, independently of any thing else than their own

judgment, and without any call from any particular flock, may regu

larly and commonly ordain men sine titulo.

Absurd as are the pretensions of an extraordinary vocation, in the

absence of every vestage of extraordinary evidence; absurd as are

the pretensions founded on a perpetual succession, where no such

succession was ever promised or did ever exist;—neither are more

absurd than the pretension which in its very nature denies the ne

cessity of any proof at all. And yet upon one or the other of these

three grounds,—obscured somewhat, it maybe, to conceal its naked

ness—you shall hear continually the most confident assertions, that

the under shepherds in Christ’s flock, hold their office power in it.

The true grounds upon which the vocation of a Christian Pastor

rests, are in their own nature extremely clear, and are plainly stated

in the Word of God. They have relation, 1 To God himself: 2 To

the man’s own conscience: 3 To the Christian people: And 4 to

those who bear office in the church. Let us briefly examine the

subject in each of these aspects.

1. At every period and under every dispensation, God has been

pleased to reserve to himself a great and a direct agency in designa

ting those who should minister to his people in holy things. When

the Lord passed through Egypt, and smote their first born both

of man and of beast, he saw the blood of the passover on the lintel

and on the side posts of the dwellings of his people, and he suffered

not the destroyer to come nigh unto Israel. (Exod. xii. 523, 30.) A8

a memorial of a deliverance so striking and so marvellous, God set

apart to himself, by a formal statute, the firstborn of man and of beast

in Israel, as sanctified unto himself. (Exod. xiiifl—lG.) These
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first born amongst the sons of God’s people, thus hallowed unto him,

the exchanged, by a divine ordinance, for the tribe of Levi, (Num

bers iii, 12—13 ;) ' and these Levites were publicly and solemnly

consecrated and offered up, for the service of the Lord, by Aaron

and his sons, with the hands of all Israel laid upon them. (Numbers
viii. 5—19.) For the Priestsu office, God selected from amongst the

Levites, Aaron and his sons, (Exodus xxviii. l ;) and established in that

family an everlasting priesthood throughout their generations (Exod.

xi. 15;) and, by his command, Moses his servant, took Aaron and

his sons, and anointed them, and consecrated them to God, in the

presence of the whole congregation of Israel convened before the ta

bernacle and shouting for joy as they beheld the manifest and miracu

lous proof that God was in their midst.I (Lev. viii. passim, and ix. 23,

24.) As if to render still more signal the proof of the immediate

agency of God in all these transactions, he ordained that every stran

ger, not a Levite, who presumed to intrude into the Levite’s office, and

every stranger, not of the house of Aaron who presumed to meddle

with the Priest‘s office, should be put to death. (Num. i. 51 and iii.

11. a)

The grand truth of the divine interpOsition in the selection of the

ministers of religion, is set in the clearest light by this great example.

Nor is it less clearly exhibited in the New Testament, than in the Old.

The priesthood 0f the Jewish dispensation, was a ministry for sacri

fice ; and by means thereof, believers had access to God, and obtain

ed through that law of sacrifices, alegal righteousness. But the Lord

Jesus, has set aside that mode of the believer’s access to God for jus

tifying righteousness, seeing that he is the end of the law for righ

teousness, to every one that believeth (Rom. x. 4;) and thence

forward, the righteousness, appointed for justification, is no longer

that which is legal, but that which is divine and which is be

stowed on us by God, through faith in Christ. (Phil. iii. 9.) For he

being a priest forever, none can succeed to him ; and having an un

changing priesthood, no priesthood can follow; and having ofi'ered

himself a sacrifice, no sacrifice of less worth can any more be accept

ed; and having by that one sacrifice of himself perfected forever

 

(I) Thoe learned and able Ecclesiastics who strenuously contend for the prin

ciple ofspiritual succession of like after like, must be singularly puzzled with that

whole affair of the Priests and Levites, as divinely appointed in the Old Testa

ment Scriptures. In the first place it was a succession by natural generation and

not by ordination at all: in the second place, the high priest was ordained by the

chief ruler of the people—who also, instead of the high priest, ordained the suc

ceeding one, and from the nature of the case, no high priest could ever ordain his .

successor, for it could not be known, till he was dead, who his successor might be:

in the third place, the whole body of the Levites, who upon Prelatical principles

correspond with the lowest grade of Christian Ministers, and upon Presbyterian

principles are perhaps analagous to the general body of the ministry, in some ra

spects—and who were, at any rate, dlvinely instituted and called ministers of the

sanctuary,—were defiled, in their ordination, by having—not the hands of other

Leviles, for there were none besides—-nor the hands of Aaron and his sons—but

the hands of the whole congregation of Israel laid upon them! Undoubtedly the

inferences are extremely clear from the whole case, that Presbyterian Pastors must

be able to trace back a line of ordination through other Pastors, to the Apostles, and

that none but Pastors can impose hands in ordaining Pastors: since it is manifest

that no Priest could ordain his successor, and that no Levite imposed hands when

the Lavites were ordained!
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those that are sanctified, all other sacrifice is wholly superfluous ; and

having entered into heaven itself there to present his sacrifice and

offer his intercession, all sacrifice here below would be at once ab

surd and impious. There is therefore no priesthood at all, any more,

but the eternal priesthood of the Lord Jesus Christ—nor any sacri

fice at all, any more, besides the one, perfect, infinite sacrifice which

he made of himself. Instead of the priesthood instituted before his

incarnation to exhibit in types and shadows, his coming and his

work; he ascending up on high, has instituted a ministry, as I have

before proved, which in the use of the oracles he has given and the

ordinances he has established, is designed for the gathering and per

fecting of the saints, in a three fold permanent work of preaching,

governing and distribution, which he has committed to a three fold

perpetual ministry of Pastors, Elders, and Deacons. No human

being has any more right to intrude into either of these offices, with

out a diyine call, than there existed to intrude into the office of

a Priest or a Levite under the Mosaic dispensation. For it is plainly

said, that even Jesus Christ himself, was “called of God an High

Priest after the order of Melchisedec,” and constituted one by him

who said “Thou art my Son, to-day have I begotten thee, Thou art

a priest forever after the order of Melchisedec.” And therefore,

much more is it true that, “no man taketh this honour unto himself,

but he that is called of God, as was Aaron.” (Heb. v. 4—10.) So

that the call of Aaron was not more really divine, than that of every

office bearer—and of course every Pastor—in the Christian church

should be. And with this agree the words of John the Baptist, “A

man can receive nothing except it be given him from heaven.” (John

iii. 27.) And to the same purport is the whole argument of Paul, by

which he establishes, out of the Jewish Scriptures, the call of the

Gentiles into the church of Christ, proving that as God had promised

to save them if they would call upon his name, and this was impos

sible unless the truth were preached to them by men sent of God ;

therefore and because of the express promise to send such unto them,

God had thus fulfilled his gracious purposes in divinely raising up a

ministry for them. (Rom. x. 1'2—15.) And in like manner, we are

given to understand that those who are not sent of God, nor com

manded by him, nor taught of him, may be expected to prophecy '

only lies in his dreadful name, and that all their labour will be a “thing

of naught and the deceit of their heart.” (Jer. xiv. 14.)There is a very close analogy between the methods by which per

sons were admitted into the visible church, and called of God to the

exercise of religious functions, as compared with each other, under

the Old Testament dispensation; and the methods adopted for the

same ends, compared with each other, under the New Testament dis

pensation. Under the former all was by natural generation; under

the latter all is by spiritual generation. So that if the ordination of

God whereby the natural seed of Abraham constituted his visible

church, could with any justice be called an election, and his super

intending providence could with any propriety be said to be the cause

of the continuance of that church in a way of natural generation:

how much more now, when by his divine and special grace all the

disciples of the Lord Jesus. are supernaturally brought to a saving
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knowledge of him, in their effectual calling, may it be said, that every

believer becomes a member of the body of Christ by a special divine

interposition? And if the call of the Levites and their seed in the

place of the first born, and the call of Aaron and his descendents, was

in that sense divine, that every Levite and every Priest in all their

generations was truly under a peculiar divine designation, each to his‘

own work about the sanctuary ; how much more now, when the work

is altogether spiritual, when God has expressly reserved to himself

the power to call and qualify and send forth the workmen, and has

graciously promised to do it,—-must it appear evident that this calling,

and fitness, and mission from God, is itself divine and spirituaIP-And

it may be as confidently asserted that every converted man is no

more called to be an office bearer in the Christian church, than every

man in Israel was called to be a Levite ; and that it is as indispensa

ble for him who would be 3 Pastor to have a divine call and fitness

over and above that which entitles him to mere membership in the

church, and yet like it, spiritual and special,-—as it was for an Israel

ite who would minister in the Priest’s office, to have a call and fitness .

over and above that which made him an Israelite—though like it, de

pendent on natural generation, to wit: that he was a descendant of

Aaron. There might be some difficulty in making out the case that

a man was a Levite or that he was of the seed of Aaron ; there might

be doubts even in his own mind as to either fact; and there might

be incidental points difficult of determination ; and there must

necessarily be some outward method to settle all these questions to

the satisfaction of other persons. Still, the ultimate question is—is

he a Levite—is he of the seed of Aaron—and so, has he the divine

call to this office? In the same manner there may be serious and

painful doubts in aman’s own mind, whether he is a child of God,—

whether he is called to be a Pastor; there may be great difficulties

in settling these questions, to his own satisfaction and to that of others ;

and there must be some adequate way in which the people of God

may arrive at a satisfactory conclusion on the point. But neverthe

less—there must be a divine fitness which precedes worthy member

ship, a divine call which precedes an authorised entrance upon the

Pastor’s oflice. And this divine call is, for its substance, a spiritual

fitness imparted by the Holy Ghost, for the performance of the great

Work, the various parts of which I have already pointed out, which

is divinely committed to the Pastor’s hands ; and for its manifestation,

the settled conviction, in the light of God’s word, God’s providence,

and God’sinward work, upon the man himself, upon Christ’s people,

and upon those who hear rule amongst them, that indeed God has rais

ed up the man to do the work. This great distinction ought never to be

lost sight of. It is God alone who can call or qualify a Pastor: every

trial and enquiry, is merely to ascertain whether or not—in the par

ticular case, God has done it—and to add all outward means of use

fulness and every seal of lawful authority to him thus chosen from on

high—and whom the church elects and ordains because she believes

God has called him. ~ em samba

I see no alternative between holding fast to these truths, and sub

verting the whole doctrine of God’s word as to the divine vocation of

all the ofiice bearers in his church, from the beginning. But if we

r
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really embrace them, there are many consequences which (flow from

them, which it will be hard to reconcile with many prevailing, and

some almost unquestioned principles and practices. I have heard it

uttered, in many quarters, and from the midst of nearly every denomi

nation—that in a day like this, when the demand for ministers of the

' word is so urgent—it may be considered the duty of every pious

young man, of fair talents and sound health—to devote himself to that

calling, and that the burden of showing he ought not to do so, rests

upon him. (‘) This is even more absurd than it.would be to say,

every man ought to profess to be a Christian—and the burden of

proving he is not fit to do so, rests on him ; for, in one sense, every

man is under the highest obligations to repent and believe the Gos

pel;—but there is no sense whatever, in which any man has any

right, much less is under any obligation to be an office bearer in

Christ’s church—unless he be specially called of God thereto, and

then it is his duty to make out the evidence of that call.

It is a kindred error to this, to set on foot plans and doctrines whose

radical notion seems to be, that in some such way God’s action in.

raising up and sending forth preachers, may be stimulated, or its

frequency increased. Such schemes, to say the very least, seem

not so much directed to enquiries for such as God has called, as to

experiments which may ascertain if he has not called a multitude

besides. And it surely increases the danger greatly, that youths in

the first stages of religious experience—of tender years—of circum

stances in which a gratuitous education is itself very often a powerful

temptation and the station of a minister of the Gospel a seduction

nearly irresistible—are, to a great extent, the objects of these expe

riments. Suppose them to succeed perfectly—and the result is,

almost inevitably, a class ministry; and what is worse still, an elee

mosynary class ministry.

I readily concede that it is not only a clear duty but a high privi

lege, to aid such as need it, of those whom God calls to be Pastors to

his people; and that there is every way, a great reward in so doing.

But I greatly doubt if it is the best way to accomplish this important

end, either to throw the door wide open, and invite all to enter, that

those we need may come in with them; or to cultivate the idea, as

is constantly done, that God calls a very great majority of his minis

ters from this class, and to talk as if he called few or none from any

other; or to proceed as if it were not an immense evil for men to find

entrance, who are not called of God—or as if it were not a fearful

calamity to weaken, in such poor youths as are called of him, the

spirit which leads them to struggle for self-support ; or to set aside,

virtually, the tribunals of God’s house, in any part of the work of

 

(4) This was the emphatic and reiterated doctrine, of the flmerican Educa

tion Society, for years together, under the power of which, hundreds of bene

ficiaries were yearly collected—and for any thing I have ever seen or heard, it

may be so still. It was one of the main and one of the first reasons which

induced me to desire the exclusion of that society from our churches—many of

which I did not doubt, it would ultimately fill—by force of this doctrine—with

a ministry of the word, whom God never called—It is a doctrine, however, by

no means peculiar to that society ; and its fatal fruits are but too visible in many

branches of the church of Christ.
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training and settling ministers of the word; or to train them, because

they are of this class, in any respect differently from other candi

dates. Is it easy for us to multiply ministers of the Gospel; but it is

impossible for us to multiply such as are cal-led of God. This is the

great truth which men are ready to neglect—t0 deride. And the results

of every attempt which we can make, in disregard of it—must always

be disastrous. We may supplant a ministry called of God from all

classes—by a ministr raised up by ourselves from a single class; but

have we thereby a ded any thing but a principle of disorder, an

element of disease?

If it were only that what we did amiss in training and ordaining

our preachers, was superfluous—the evil might be en ured in silence.

But if there is the remotest danger that our church may gradually

secede from its ancient position, as its ministry is gradually trans

muted in all its relations to society; if there is any reason to fear

that men called of God are liable to be set aside from their true

stations, by men patronised by influences stronger than the church

courts; if there is any, much more if there is a steady and evident

increase of idle, unprofitable, self-seeking ministers—who, by pre

vailing interpretations, exercise all the powers of Pastors called of

God, without performing a solitary function of the pastoral office;

if men exclusively engaged in secular employments,-—-yea, even

ordained to them under pretence of being Evangelists, openly usurp

the powers of diocesan rebuke, and are countenanced in their flagitious

breach both of covenant and of decency, by the highest institutions

and tribunals of the church; it is indeed evident that something is

sadly wrong, and it is high time that some voice of warning should

be lifted up, even at the risk of that concerted outcry, with which,

from the days of the silversmiths of Ephesus, all those who find their

craft in danger, are ever ready to overwhelm every mover of reform.(5)

(5) I delivered two arguments in the Synod of Philadelphia, in the autumn of

1843, on what is commonly called the “ Elder Question,” and pretty soon after

wards published the substance of them. The most abusive notices, of the many

that weretaken of them, were by three persons, having a ministrum vogum, to

wit, a Mr. Hall, sometime, and perhaps then, an Agent ofthe Board of Foreign

Missions, and Dr. Maclean and Mr. Dod of Princeton College ; these two last

named, ordained under vows to labour in frontier and destitute settlements, and

fulfilling these vows in Nassau Hall,—became champions for the purity of church

discipline and order. The notice of .Mr. Dad was published in the Princeton

Review; and he informed me that the conductors of that Periodical, (Dr. Maclean

and himself, as I understand, being two of them, and the Professors in the Theo

logical Seminary at Princeton, and one or two other persons, being the remainder of

them) refused to allow me to reply to his article, through their pages : a decision

certainly most generous and valorous. 'l‘liis Princeton Review, thus doubly

endorsing Mr. Dad’s abuse, is issued from the office of the Board of Education

in Philadelphia,and the name of the Secretary of that Board is on the back of it ;

and although I know privately from him, that he had nothing to do with this article,

or with the contents of the Periodical ; yet the public only knows that Princeton

denounces me, and that the denunciation has this imprimatur. Dr. Engles, the

Editor of the Presbyterian, was good enough to say to me, in writing,that if this

Princeton Review would not print a reply from me, he would print a short one. I

sent it. It did not appear. lshowed him a copy of it at Louisville, Ky., in

May 1844. He said it ought to appear,—he had directed it to appear, and would

again direct its publication. It has never appeared. And no notice of it has been

taken in that paper—except some vague sentences about communications out of
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If our candidates who are gathered into our Seminaries, Could be

there subjected to a system of training, which would correct the evils

of the system by which many of them were brought there, and

reveal distinctly that which man had done and that which God

wrought; there would be much less reason for apprehension. A

very general impression prevails, that this is the case; and while it

follows, nearly as a matter of course, that any young man who enters

one of these Seminaries, may complete the ordinary course and

period of study; it is still more generally a matter of course that he

who has done, so is licensed by his Presbytery. Thus, in the case of

our beneficiaries, the ultimate decision which puts them into the

ministry, may virtually be considered—in many cases—the vote of

Presbytery, or the recommendation of a committee, that they ought to

be aided—and that perhaps when they began their course at grammar

school: and in the case of those, not beneficiaries, who go to the Semina

ries, it may, in many instances, be considered, the act which took them

under the care of Presbytery. What I mean to assert is, that our present

system, so far as the Seminaries enter into it, provides no sort of

adequate barrier, by which the inevitable mistakes of the beneficiary

system, and the loose mode of proceeding which that system has

tended to introduce in regard to other candidates, may be corrected

in a subsequent stage of training. This vice is inherent in the system

upon which the Seminaries are projected; even if the mode of

instruction there, the men who give that instruction, and the course

of study adopted, were all such as to reduce that evil to its minimum.

That these are all, in fact, worthy of this commendation,—he would

be a bold man that would undertake to assert. I will venture, with

deference, to say, that I have a strong impresion, that so far as

secluded, cloistered residence at these Seminaries is a part of minis

terial training, it is unfriendly to health, to propriety of manners, and

to growth in grace; that moreover, the whole plan of training in

them, is defective in its professional and moral aspects, especially in

date, 81.0. &c., were intended to mean it. I do not pretend to know what influ

ence has over-ruled that of the Editor of the paper ; and the coincidences may [)8

accidental, and I hope are, which seem to indicate one which, at present, lfor

bear to name. When I applied, with others, Ministers and Elders, to the General

Assembly of l844, to try these Elder Questions on Appeal and Complaint, either

or both—from the Synod of Philadelphia, (the Princeton gentlemen having de

nounced me in their Review beforehand, and denied, as did also the Evangelists

above named, that I could be allowed to appeal,) the Assembly without ever sit

ting judicially, refused to hear me, dismissed me and my brethren from its bar,

and said our appeal was unconstitutional, but gave, in its minute, nota single reason

why. Dr. Elliot from the Theological Seminary at Allegheny Town, and

Dr. Wilson, from the TheologicaIISeminary in Virginia—took leading parts

in this decision, (the latter being chairman of the Committee which shaped the

minute,) the said Dr. Maclean, on behalf of Princeton, being present and aid

ing and abetting, (as well as trying to alter our Confession of Faith on the doctrine

of incest.) Now with all respect for most ofthese gentlemen, I just ask any man

of plain common sense, to look at this chain of facts; and inform himself how

many of those persons who have thus manifestly controlled the decision of the

General Assembly, would, in a church court below the Assembly, represent any

body or thing, but themselves ; and then decide upon the nature of that influence

which has become predominant in our church, and upon the channels through

which it acts, and say, if he can, that this is thekiud ofgovernment contemplated

in our Standards.
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the latter; that the course of instruction in them, has no suflicient

relevancy to the actual duties to be afterwards performed, and espe

cially not to the immediate controversies, movement, and aspects of

the age; and that, on the whole, they cannot be relied on, either as

a means of keeping improper persons out of the Gospel ministry, or

as sufficiently establishing the fact, that persons really intended by

God for religious teachers, are therefore fit for their work, because

they have been trained in them.

There is another, and most serious aspect of the subject, which

deserves to be placed by itself. There may be great errors of princi

ple and of action, which yet being honestly directed to the end avowed,

and that being the important one of training a ministry of the word,

for the actual service of God; we must respect the intentions, even

while we feel obliged to dissent from the soundness of the opinions

and the wisdom of the means in question. But it is too manifest that

the oflice of a Gospel minister, is, in our day, as in all others, and as

in all other churches, perhaps in ours sometimes, sought by persons

who habitually make it a means to other ends; who take it up as a

living, or who resort to it as a respectable profession without any

purpose to devote themselves to its duties. Men, some of whom

seem to have no more settled idea, that there is a special call of God in

dispensable before one becomes a public teacher of religion, than that

such a call should precede the public teaching of any art or science;

others of whom seem to have no more difficulty in taking up or

laying down the fearful responsibilities of the pastoral office than in

changing their garments, no more trouble in evading the obliga

tions of their ordination vows than if those vows had been taken in

jest; while others still appear to have no more sense of fidelity to

any particular denomination, than if all the differences between the

churches were riddles contrived to amuse children. And yet every

one of these persons, so far as our church is afflicted with them,—-if

indeed any such stilllinger amongst us,—may presume to sit in judg

ment upon the momentous question, whether or not God has called

every candidate that may have the misfortune to be brought before.

him; and may take upon himself to settle, so far as his voice and

influence go, the most difficult and important matters that belong to

the doctrine, the government, and the discipline of that church whose

confidence he has abused, into whose ministry he has intruded—and

whose entire spiritual power his example is calculated to subvert.

Calvin has observed concerning 'Paul, that when he wishes to prove

his Apostleship he almost always alleges his call, together With his

fidelity in the execution of his office : and then he adds these memora

ble words, “If so eminent a minister of Christ dare not arrogate to

himself an authority to require his being heard in the church, but in

consequence of his appointment to it by a divine commission, and his

faithful discharge of the duty assigned him; whatextremeimpudence

must it be, if any man, destitute of both these characters, should claim

such an honor for himself P” (Inst. book Iv. ch. 3. sec. 10.) (fl)

 

(‘) The following statistics are taken from the Printed .Minules of the General

Assembly for 1844. There are 1726 Ministers and Licentiates in the whole

Church, as reported ; and 2156 organized Churches: being an excess of 430
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Having thus spoken, I ought to add, that while I solemnly believe

that the methods now in use touching beneficiary education for the

Gospel ministry are not without great danger, and that the general

system of ministerial education is both defective and hazardous;

and while I dare not say, that, by these and other means, persons who

ought never to have turned their attention to the office of public

teachers of religion, may not have been introduced into it,-—and that

some who may have been truly called of God are not tolerated in

systematic covenant breaking, for which they ought to be subjected

to discipline; and while there appears to me to be a state of opinion

upon the whole subject of a call of God to the Pastor’s office, and the

proper modes of ascertaining this and training the person for the

work to which he is called, by no means satisfactory : still, it is also

my deep and joyful conviction, that through the rich grace of Christ

the great body of our ministers, are men evidently called of God-—

and that they would have been a rich blessing to any age of the

Christian church. I pray God, and I thus labour, that it may never

be otherwise; and I beseech my brethren to bear with a plainness of

speech, whose only object is the common good.

2. It has been already stated, that the grand and ultimate fact is,

the call of God; and that every thing else should be directed merely

to the satisfactory ascertainment of this fact, to the best preparation

of the person for the work, and to his official investiture, upon Scrip

tural grounds. I take the first, and an indispensable proof of this

call of God, to be the inward testimony of the man’s own conscience.

 

Churches. The four north eastern Synods, to wit, Albany, New York, New

Jersey, and Philadelphia contain 543 Ministers and Licentiates, and 443 Churches,

being an excess of 100 Ministers and Licentiates ; and supposing every Church to

have the whole services of one Preacher, then 100 are left. But as many Churches

have none, and many Ministers have more than one Church, the number of Min

isters and Licentiates in these four Synods, who are doing nothing so far as their

eovenanted calling is concerned, is doubtless, at feast double the number here

stated. The remaining 16 Synods, excluding the foreign Synod, contain 1183»

Ministers and Licentiates, and 1718 Churches—being an excess of 530 Churches.

It is in the heart of these four Synods, first named, that our first and most famous

school of the Prophets has been located for about thirty years; and, as far as

I can ascertain, the great mass of the Ministers and Licentiates now connected with

them, were trained in it. Whatever inference beside the reader may draw—it is

apparently evident, that the best means we have at present in operation, to select,

to train, and to induct Ministers, are not adequate to prevent the licensing and or

daining of many persons, who seem to have mistaken their calling. And 1 fear it is

too true that this class has steadily augmented with our efforts to multiply Minis

ters, and with the increasing facilities for their gratuitous education. it is also

true, that the great mass of our vacant Churches, are not only willing to do some.

thing for the support of the Gospel in their midst ; butvery many of them are con

stantly and eagerly, begging for Ministers ; and- yet the proportion of unoccupied,

and secularised Ministers increases. It is a curious, and I think an alarming fact,

and one not at all attended to, that in the great majority of instances, our benefici

aries being in debt where they are licensed, and having no means with which to

pay, except the savings from their salaries, are in circumstances which render it

nearly impossible for them to settle in congregations which are not able to give

them more than a support : so that the remarkable result is produced of an eleemo—

synary Ministry educated, as it were, expressly for rich congregations, and thrown

precisely where, ordinarily, their previous training had not fitted them to go. I'

feel the extreme delicacy of the subject : but surely, itought to be most thoroughly

and wisely pondered.
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I cannot conceive that an upright man, who was prevailingly con

vinced that he was not of the seed of Aaron—could have allowed

himself to exercise the Priests’ ofiice, even though all Israel suppos

ed him to be lawfully entitled to it ; much less can I believe that a

truly religious man could do such audacious perfidy, with the doom

of death recorded against him by the Ruler of the Universe. So if

we believe, as Ithink I have proved out of the Scriptures, that God

as really calls his Pastors now, as he did his Priests before; we are as

plainly bound, as any ever were, to know that this vocation has fallen

upon us. But as the dispensation of the grace of God through Jesus

Christ, is, to us, one altogether spiritual—as our entrance into his

church is itself upon spiritual grounds and unto spiritual ends—s0

God's call to us is a spiritual call—and it must therefore needs be by

a spiritual work, not only real, but—which is the immediate point

—convincing also.

In every act we can perform on earth, we are entitled to expect

before we can be required to perform it, and we are bound to have,

before we venture to perform it,--the testimony of a good conscience ;

and the clearness and force of our conscientious convictions should

be analagous to the magnitude, the perplexity, the difficulty, of the

contemplated duty. For a man then to presume to be an ambassa

dor for Almighty God, and that touching questions no less awful than

the glory of his throne, and the endless states of his rebellious sub

jects, without a settled conviction in his own soul that this fearful

trust is laid on him by the King Eternal—is insane audacity. I say

not, he must be convinced he ought to be sent; Moses plead hard

against his mission : the conviction must be that he is sent. I say not,

he must judge that he is fit to be sent, for no man is fit. I say not that

this or the other motive—as many will assert—or any motive at all, be

side the simple one of obedience to the voice of the heavenly moni

tor—should mingle with the inward fixed conviction; nor that this

proof, or the other proof—as many will contend—or any proof at all,

beside the testimony of consciousness itself, should beget within us

this strong assurance that it is God’s Spirit which has wrought us for

this self same thing. I say not there may not be doubts and per

plexities, trials very sore, and temptations of the adversary,—fight

ings without and fears within, and troubles on every side; for if

these things be not, it is either that grace is overwhelmingly abun

dant, or that Satan judges us to be workmen that he need not fear.

Nor do I deny, that like as the kingdom of heaven itself is but as a

grain of mustard planted in the broken heart, which must be watered

by many a tear, and watched amid long and anxious vigils, as its

roots strike down and its branches spread strongly and widely abroad ;

so this inward testimony of a divine vocation may be a whisper to the

soul, almost inaudible in the profoundest stillness of the spirit of man,

—lost—rest0red again—strengthened—repeated—struggling amidst

the passions that toss us to and fro, and fighting against the sins that

would quench it—following us, if need be, as God followed Jonah,

till out of the belly of hell the right of the Almighty Disposer is

confessed—Paul “trembling and astonished, said, Lord what wilt

thou have me to do ?” Upon Paul, blind and helpless, waiting for the

promised manifestation, God’s disciple laid his hands,—- ‘Brother
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Saul, the Lord—even Jesus, that appeared unto thee in the way as

thou camest—hath sent me, that thou mightest receive thy sight, and

be filled with the Holy Ghost.” Immediately, when it pleased God

to reveal his Son in Paul that he might preach him among the heath

en—he conferred not with flesh and blood, but preached Jesus and

the resurrection. And yet three years after this most distinct and divine

appointment to the Gentiles, Paul in a vision of Jesus Christ, even

earnestly set forth his peculiar fitness to proclaim the riches of grace

amongst the Jews, and it required a second explicit declaration from

the glorified Saviour, that his mission was not to the Jews but to the

Gentiles. (7) And thenceforth how abounding are the evidences

scattered over his life and crowded into his writings—that with an

immoveable conviction, he rested in his call to preach Jesus, and to

preach him amongst the Gentiles; and how sublime is the testimony

he has left us, that this inward assurance is from God, that it is suf

ficient to bear us up amid every danger brought upon us by the voca

tion it attests,-to make every sacrifice that vocation requires a light

thing compared with the obligation to be faithful in our calling—and

to crown, by the grace of God, our career with triumph, and with

the foretaste of that glory which is to be revealed in those who make

full proof of their ministry, with their eyes and their hearts set on

the appearing of the Lord. (2 Tim. iv. 5—8.)

It cannot be denied that we are liable to be deceived in this matter,

as well as in that of our personal interest in Christ, and indeed in

every other which concerns our inward state and exercises; and that

we are so, is precisely one chief reason, why the testimony of our

conscience cannot be sufficient evidence to others, and why it needs

to be enforced even to ourselves, by other and concurring proofs.

The human heart is not only desperately wicked, but is deceitful above

all things, and the most difficult part of knowledge is to know our

selves ; and sin itself is not only infinitely deceitful but is also most

deceivable, and therefore to the extent that it reigns in us it subjects us

to the risk of being deceived and of deceiving ourselves. What I

have before said, plainly shows that the danger of being deceived by

others into a conviction that we ought to preach the Gospel—is by

no means imaginary ; and all who have endeavoured to fathom the

wiles of Satan, and who have wrestled earnestly with the plague of

their own hearts, well know that the danger of self delusion is real

and constant. It is for this reason, amongst others, that kindness to

those who are seeking the Pastoral office, as well as fidelity to the

church of Christ, demands a degree of faithfulness on the part of

teachers and church courts, far beyond what is commonly exercised:

it is upon this ground, in part, that ordinations sine titulo which have

been such a curse to our church—are always so dangerous, seeing

they proceed in the absence of one of the main evidences of any call

at all to the work—mamer the testimony of God’s people.(') It is

 

(7) Compare Gal. i. 15—19, with Acts xxii. 17—21 for this extraordinary in

cident in the experience and ministry of this great Apostle.

(') There is very great difficulty in proving that any ordinary office bearer in

the church of Christ can be lawfully or even validly ordained at all—without he

is ordained to a determinate office : and the only ground upon which the ordina
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from a deep conviction of this truth, that I have earnestly but with

out success, laboured to have some provision made in our discipline,

whereby persons who have been unfortunately deceived in this matter,

and of whom it has been discovered, by themselves or by others,

after they were ordained, that they never were called of God; might

be relieved from the dreadful temptation to continual hypocrisy, and

from the degrading sentence of deposition for what was perhaps as

much their misfortune as their sin, and in which—whether one or the

other—the church herself was an accessary before the fact. (9)

tion of Evangelists can be justified, is that their office is an extraordinary one.-

But it is clear that the getting of this office as extraordinary, and then using it

not at all, but in place of it using the ordinary office of a Minister ofthe word—

is either a piece of rash and inconsiderate ignorance, or else is mere fraud and co

venant breaking—and so is both void in law, and punishable besides as an immor

ality. As to the validity of ordination to the ordinary office of Bishop, Pastor, or

Minister of the word, without designation to any particular church: consider, (1)

That the thing is utterly unwarranted by precept or example, in the Word of God

-—and is contrary to the constant practice of the Apostles. (Acts xiv. 23, xx, 28,

Tit. i. 5, Rev. ii. 3.) (2) It was absolutely forbidden in the ancient church: the

Council of Chalcedon pronounced all such nrdinations invalid: and the Council of

Ephesus even decreed that a real Bishop could be considered entitled to the name,

title, and honor of one only by courtesy—but not at all to any office power, ex

cept as he stood related to some particular charge. (3) The election of the people

is an absolute and indispensable element, of collation to office power: and there

fore without this an ordination to such power, is strictly invalid. (4) Every term,

Bishop, Pastor, Elder—by which the ordained person is designated, is a relative

term—and therefore to use them of one who has no church, people, or flock, im

plies, as John Owen well notes, as real a contradiction and impossibility, as to

make him a father who has no child, or him a husband who has no wife. (5) It

is wholly inconsistent with the whole office, duty, and work of the ordinary minis

try of the word—every part of which, and especially the whole power of rule—

supposes a state of case the opposite of that supposed when a man is ordained

sine titulo, and at large, without any to rule over or amongst—orto care for, feed,

and edify: especially is the thing absurd and unscriptural of such as are thus ordain

ed in the immediate view and intention of secular offices and employments,

agencies, professorships, &c.-—which one could perform as well without as with

ordination, and which he cannot perform and at the same time discharge his proper

work, to any particular flock. The whole thing is manifestly repugnant to the

fundamental principles of Presbyterian church order ; and is in a high degree dan

gerous to the church.

(9) I submitted an overture to the General Assembly of 1841, covering this whole

subject, which was referred to a committe with directions to report the next year.

In 1842, that committee which consisted offive Pastors (p. 447, Minutes of 1841)

reported, and after much discussion their report was re-committeed to them and two

theological professors, (p. 17, Minutes of 1842)—and was modified and reported

back and adopted (p. 28—9 Minutes of 1842;)—and being sent down to the

Presbyteries, as to so much of it as relates to the demission of the exercise of the

ministerial office, was rejected by them. The form in which the original minute

suggested this part ofthe subject, was to apply to Ministers of the word the principle

of our Form of Government which recognises a distinction between the oflice of

Ruling Elder, and the exercise of that office: so that as in the case of the latter,

so also of the former office, the oflice being perpetual, its exercise might never

theless, be laid aside, in certain cases,-—the Presbytery to judge of the case. In

the form in which the report was modified, it required this principle as to Ministers

of the word to be engrafted, as if for the first time, into our constitution, and in

this form was rejected by the Presbyteries,—-whether because they disapproved the

Principle, or because they believe, as I do, it is already in the constitution,—it is

Impossible to say. There are many other important principles in the minute,touching

the whole subject of the ordination of Ministers of the word—which were adopted
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Still, however, this is no sort of reason why those who have no

belief that God has called them, should venture unbidden, to med

dle with holy things; but is only a reason why those who believe

they are called of God, should more carefully examine themselves

and the grounds on which they rest. It will generally be found, in

practice, that a mistake on this point is very apt to involve a previou

mistake as to our interest in Christ at all; and while cases are ex

tremely common in which men who have proved that they were not

Christians at all, have deceived themselves into the belief that they

were divinely called to be Ministers of Christ,—it is very seldom that

a sincerely pious and faithful child of God is allowed to deceive him

self upon that point. And the reason is obvious : for if there was no

testimony besides, the Spirit of God is a faithful witness to all who

will listen to the still small voice in which he communes with the

soul; and the testimony of that Spirit with ours that we are God’s

children, is hardly more plainly promised, than the convincing power

of the same divine Comforter that we are chosen to bear office in his

church.( 1' )

3. I come next to speak of the part which the Christian people

have to perform immediately in the vocation of Ministers of the

word, considered with special reference to the effect which their de-

termination ought to have upon the question whether or not God has

called such or such a person to that ministry. The Apostle Peter

says of those who believe, and to whom Christ is precious—that they

are living stones out of which a spiritual house is built—and he calls

them not only a chosen generation, a holy nation, apeculiar, or rath

er indeed a purchased people—but also a holy and even a royal

priesthood. (1 Peter ii. 5, 7, 9.) That is a wondrous commonwealth,

in which every individual member is not only a King, but a Priest!

And yet it is more wondrous still, that all these royal Priests—being

once bond slaves of Satan and citizens of his kingdom of darkness—

were redeemed by the precious blood of the only begotten Son of

God, translated into the kingdom of light, and made joint heirs with

Christ Jesus ! Over this kingdom—nation—people—there is no head

nor King-~save only the Lord Jesus Christ. He calls them unitedly

his body—his church—his bride ; he permits no authority to be ex

ercised amongst them, but his own; whatever exercise of his power

amongst them he prescribes to be exerted by any secondary means

whatever, is only in a way purely ministerial and declarative ; and

this sort of power is primarily and fundamentally committed by him

 

by the Assembly, and whose faithful observance by the Presbyteries would render

it less necessary to carry out the other principle; as there would be far less chance

of mistakes occurring. [have no means of ascertaining with certainty what propor

tion of our Preachers have been ordained sine titulo; but the evil was eonfessedly so

flagrant that the Assemblies of 1841 and 1842, entered upon the consideration of the

remedy proposed, and finally adopted the whole ofit in one form or other—by com

mon consent: and yet the evil goes on—and nominal Evangelists are in a process of

constant manufacture, and divers of them, are amongst the most zealous defenders

of that purity which is proved by ancient practices, and which tolerates their de

sertion of their covenanted calling.

(j ) Jeremiah xx, 9, Job xxii. 16—22, Amos iii. 8, vii. 15, Luke ix. 62. Acts

iv. 20, xvii. 5, Rom. i. 14,1 Cor. ix. 16, 17, Col. i. 17.
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to the church itself—and its exercise to such as are lawfully called

thereto: and all ofiicers who claim to exercise any portion of this

power and authority primarily invested in the church, to whom all

oflice bearers are given—“must either exhibit the miraculous proofs of

an extraordinary Vocation, or they must receive their investiture from

the church in the way of the divinely appointed exercise by her, of

' her own functions ; and the sole end of the exercise of all power and

rule in the church is the edification of itself. (Rom. xv. 1—3, 2

Cor. x. 8, xiii. IO, iv. 5, Eph. iv. 14, 1‘6.) (1°) .

The unity of the Church of Christ, is one of the plainest doctrines

concerning it, which is taught in the Scriptures; and its division into

sects and parties is one of the greatest evils which has ever been

allowed to overtake it on account of its sins.‘ Though the visible

church universal is thus unhappily rent, yet each particular portion

or denomination of it is still able to apropriate to itself, in some de—

(10) The 9th chapter of the II. Book of GEORGE Ginnasaru’s Aaron’s Rad

Blossoming,,contains an argument, which ljudge to be unanswerable, upon the

proposition That there is an Ecclesiastical Government in the hands of

church ofliccrs. If this proposition be made out,—and it seems impossible to deny

it,—many very grave consequences flow from it: and amongst them the fundamen

tal ones, that it is a kind of treason against God for any man or any association of

men, to usurp the functions of this divinely instituted government; and that it is

a sort of treachery to Christ on the part of this government to divest itself of any

part of its authority or commit to others even co-ordinately with itself—the duties

which God has devolved on it. There is a very rare Scotch Tract entitled “fl

Treatise of Ruling Elders and Deacons”—-concerning which the tradition is

that it was written by ALEXANDER HENDERSON. The only copy of it I have

ever seen has the imprint of 1652. It contains vii. short chapters about Ruling

Elders and v. shorter still about Deacons ; the whole, including a Preface and an

Address to the Christian Reader, occupying 84 pages 32m0. The Scriptural in-.

stitution, and the indispensable necessity of the Ruling Elders in the constitution of

church courts, are very clearly made out, and strongly insisted on. I would

have had this tract re-printed, but that four pages are lost, in the copy at my disposal,

at the end, ch. vi. I will give a few short extracts, "The I. is of those who either

out of ignorance or disdain, do call them Lay Elders, as if they were a part of

the people only, and not to be reckoned amongst officers of theLord’s house, &,c.’-’

Ch. I. “Every Elder in the Lord’s house is a Ruling Elder, because the power and

exercise of rule and government belongs to every Elder, the." Idem. “It is true

that by the sloth, or rather by the pride of Teachers, whilst they alone would seem

to be somewhat, and by the policy of Satan and inadvertance of the church, these

orIicers were for many ages together, out of use in the Christian church. But cer

tain it is, that both the Jewish synagogue, and after, the Christian Church had Se

niors, or Elders, without whose counsel nothing was done in the church.” Ch.

ii. “Whilst we speak of Elders, of which the Assemblies of the church are made

up, we mean all sorts ofElders: Ministers, Doctors, and Ruling Elders.” ch- vi. “In

all Assemblies of the church, Ruling Elders being thereto rightlycalled have pow

er to sit, write, debate, vote, and conclude in all matters that'ara handled therein.”

Idem. “The things which be handled in the Assemblies of the church, be either

matters'of Faith, matters of Order, matters of Discipline, or that which concern~

eth the sending of church officers, 81.0.” Idem. It is immediater following this

quotation—after 7 lines, that the 4 pages were missing when] got hold of the

Tract.—‘.Vly own impressionis exceedingly strong, that in the Presbyterian church

in this country, the church courts omit a very large part of their duties, and that

_ Ruling Elders, as divinely instituted members of all those courts, are neither per

sonally nor officially in the position which they ought to occupy. See the tvvo ar

guments l have printed on Presbyterian Government, and Presbyterian Or

dinaliun.
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gree, those great principles and reasonings, which rightly apply to th

whole, if all were united in one general fold. Thus, we by 11

means assert of our branch of the Lord’s purchased people—whati

boastfully and foolishly asserted of themselves by some others—the

we constitute the Church of Christ on earth. But our received faitl

is, that into how many parts soever our church may be divided to:

convenience sake, or from necessity, either as congregations, or a:

larger portions; still, the whole of these parts constitute but one

church. It follows, that all the office-bearers who may be more

particularly attached to any one portion of this church, are in the

same sense, office bearers of the whole body, as the particular part is

one portion ofthe whole; and therefore, the action of any particular

portion—as a single congregation—in virtue of which any particular

office bearer is set apart, is necessarily taken as decisive of the entire

question concerning his vocation, as completely as if the whole body

had acted upon every case—which is physically impossible. And

this is the more evident when it is considered, that in the nature of

the case, the same principle is applied to every conceivable state of

the church, however small it may be, or however great; for each

particular congregation, is supposed to have every thing which the

whole church has; the same officers, the same ordinances, the same

kind of powers, derived from the same divine source; every one in

all respects like all the rest, and like the whole united into one ;—so

that if it was possible for the whole church to be met in one place

on one occasion, there would be absolutely nothing, except a vast in

crease of what every single congregation should possess. Thus con

templated, we see, not only the evil, but the folly and uselessness oi

divisions amongst Christians; since the Lord Jesus has erected his

church upon such a model as to provide perfectly for its indefinite

extension and at the same time to secure its perfect unity. Anc'

when it is considered that the seal which each particular congre -

tion gives by its call, to the vocation of any office bearer in 6

church, bears with it the highest and the most impressive evidence

which can be given of human sincerity—in this—that they take the

person to be their teacher, or ruler, or distributor—that they commr

their own highest interlests into his hands; it is plain that no greater

security is possible. a

That Pastors should be intruded on Christian congregations, whether

by church-courts, by prelates, by patrons, or by the civil power—

without the consent of the congregations themselves—is so monstrous

an absurdity, and so utterly without a shadow of support from the

word of God ;, that it is truly wonderful such assumptions should

ever have been put forward, or tolerated—much less that they should.

still continue to disgrace and corrupt so large a portion of the nomi

nal church. In our own principles, and to a great degree in our

practice—nothing of this kind is allowed ; and thereforeI need say

little in regard to a usurpation, which, wherever it exists, necessarily:

sets aside anud makes nugatory one of the principal evidences of the

divine mission of the Pastor, by silencing the voice of the Christian

people. It is to be greatly lamented, however, that practices not

only exist, but are extending in our church—which in their princi-B

ples differ but little from the worst forms of patronage: such as the
l
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Usurpation of the election of Pastor, in many of our largest congrega" '

tions, by the pew owners and occupiers, without regard to the Chris- t

tian character of the voters, and to the exclusion of all beside them~

selves; and the exclusion, in other cases, of all Christians who are

not heads of families; and in others still of all but males. Nor

can it be denied that a system of patronage of, another sort has

been rapidly extending in our church, by means of which minis

ters are constantly settled in congregations under the influence,

direct or indirect, of the professors in our Theological Seminaries,

and the action of our Board of Missions; which, in its legitimate

sphere, it is not perhaps possible, nor even desirable, to discounte

nance entirely; but which requires an unusual share of wisdom in

its exercise, and is therefore correspondingly liable not only to mis

takes but to abuse. That our Theological Professors should, any of

them,.be safe depositories of an influence of this kind, when they

are themselves, to a great extent, amongst the fiercest partizans in

the present controversies in the church, will scarcely be asserted by

any but those who approve not only of all their opinions, but also of

all their methods of propagating them. um

I take it, that if the testimony we are in search of, is of any value,

it is an unbiased testimonyto be rendered in God’s-fear, by Christian I

people, gathered in Christ’s name, and having a title to his promise

to be in their midst; and it is this, which both by precept and ex

ample, we are taught in the Divine Oracles, to require. When'Peter

desired that some witness of the life, doctrine and resurrection of

Jesus should be ordained in the place! of Judas, he stood up in the

midst of the hundred and-twenty disciples convened in Jerusalem,

and proposed it to them in a body; and as such they chose two

fmrn-anwngst themselves, and then by an extraordinary appeal to

God, designated which of these should be numbered with'the eleven».

(Acts. i. 15, 28.)] When the first Deacons were elected; issue the

whole multitude of the disciples who chose them, and this by the!

(firectiOn of all the’Apostles. (Acts. vi. 1—6.) And when Paul Mid"

Barnabul- ordained Presbyters—doubtless both Pastors and, Ruling
Elders “in every Church’l—the words usedby the inspiredlpenman.

“distinctly musk’-’-- as Galvin well notch-“themarmer in which this.

was do‘nehnamely, by the sufi‘ragesorwotbs'ofthlepeoplef’ (Action

xiv; 23; Instz‘book,‘iv.'-, ch; 3,“,séc; 15.) " ' ‘ = ' “HM {PM

Incur'fesclesiastical standards, no provision existed for morea. century'anduafiqual'terjfier. the first planting of our church ,ini‘q

America-for the- ordination-of any office bearervin-the Church, ;e,_x-;,_',

oept‘ upon his-elections bye-particular Chorch; and, in‘ this-they;

agreed-with the great body n of Presbyterian Churches; theiw'orld

ova. As their provisions stand at present, they contemplate 'iro’rev"

momal of, a,l\(Iii.nister of the Gospel from one Presbytery‘to Mother‘s}

exceptiniumzediata connection with his installation as Pastor of some}

congregation; andfiinithe. only contingency in .which-theyzallowthm.

ordination of Licentiates-at‘ all, without ayxcall from name Chucks»:

they require them to be ordained as Evangelistseaclasslof'oflieers"

confessedly,extraordinary, and expressly declared to be'fdr labouring"

“in frontier or destitute, settlements;” and exact of them a vow that,.

they will undertake this work and discharge its duties. (qugfl: '
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Government, chapter xv. section 15.) How this provision, first in

troduced formally into our system in 1821, has worked, and what

are likely to be its effects, both in depriving the congre tions of

permanent Pastors, and in crowding our church-courts wit nominal

Evangelists, may be inferred from the fact, that considerably less than

one-half of all our Ministers of the word, are reported in 1844, as

sustaining the Pastoral relation; in other words, that more than halt“

of them are in a position never contemplated by the great and gene

ral provisions of our church constitution—and utterly inconsistent

with their exercise of any power of rule, under any system pretend

ing to be representative or free. And so long as even a few Presby

teries conveniently situated to the Theological Seminaries, may

choose to receive under their care candidates from all quarters of the

church, and may see fit to ordain their numerous Licentiates,

sine titulo, and send them over the church as missionaries, as pro

fessors, as agents, as teachers, or in search of settlements; it is easy

to see that this ministrum vagum, which is abhorrent to the whole

spirit of Presbyterianism, can be repressed only by an energetic and

general resistance. (‘ 1) I do not doubt that many of our seven or

eight hundred Ministers of the word who are not Pastors, are labour

ing painfully in the work of Evangelists; nor that many are virtually,

though not formally, Pastors; nor that many others are trying to do

good in various ways; nor that a goodly number are disabled by age

and infirmities : but still, after all possible allowance is made, the

number is large, for whom little excuse can be made ; and as regard

ing nearly the whole mass, the truth still remains, that having never

been called to the work of the ministry by any body of Christian

(1 t) In the Minutes of the Assembly, the Presbyterian of New York, New

Brunswick and Philadelphia, report as follows :

Ministers. Pastors. JVot Pastors. Licentiates. Candidates. Churches.

18.48, 93 45 48 34 32 . 52

1844, ' 90 46 44 28 40 52

These figures furnish grounds for serious reflection. At the head quarters of

our church, nearly half of our Ministers are not Pastors ; inthe three Presbyteriea

that exert the largest influence over the church, there are nearly twice as many

Ministers as churches : with more than six hundred vacant churches in our con

nexion, here are about thirty Licentiates in three Presbyterian which contain al

ready nearly twice as many Ministers as they can employ : and here are forty can

didates besides, who have been, doubtless, gathered into these three Presbyteries

from many parts of the country and from the bounds of many Presbyteries, be

cause of the proximity of these three to Princeton—and who will therefore, be

examined, licensed and probably ordained by persons who know almost nothing

about them. These three Presbyteries, upon a basis of 46 Pastors, and 52 churchee

send 12 Commissioners tothe General Assembly, while the Presbytery of Donegal

on a basis of 14 Pastors and 22 churches, sends 2 Commissioners: that is, the

Pastors and churches in the Presbyteries of Philadelphia, New Brunswick and New

York have more than twice as much power in the Assembly as those of Donegal

have ; and the reason is that the first three have a great body of Ministers, who ought

to have no power at all. I presume from the figures, that the Church extension

scheme has not yet reached as far north as the seat of these three Presbyteriea ;

as I perceive that 44 Ministers who have no pastoral charges, and 2S Licentiate;

united, did not succeed in erecting a single additional congregation, in all their

bounds, from May 1843 ’till May l844—supposing the printed Minutes to be cor

rect. l have indeed heard that one Ruling Elder, has built two or threechurchel,

in one 0! these presbyteries, latterly.
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people, or having laid aside the pastoral oflice, however worthy they

may be, they are destitute of -any_ Scriptural or Presbyterial ground‘

upon which to rest any claim to the exercise of a large part of the

functions of a Pastor, and more especially those functions which
belong to him as a ruler in the house of God. 7 i

The plan which has been adopted by our own, and some other

Presbyterian churches, of licensing “probationers for the holy min

istry,” has for one of its avowed objects this “that the churches may

have an opportunity to form a better judgment respecting the talents

of those by whom they are to be instructed and governed ;” (Form

Govt. ch. xiv, sec. 1) and it is “when any probationer shall have

preached so much to the satisfaction of any congregation, as that the

people appear prepared to elect a Pastor,” that the necessary steps for

his ordination are to be taken. (Idem. ch. xv.) All the principles

and- arrangements connected with this peculiarity of the Presbyterian

system, are based on the admission that this testimony of the Chris

tian people is an exceedingly important element in ascertaining the

fact of every man's call of God; and altogether indispensable in de

termining his right to be an ordinary Instructor or Governor, not only

of anychurch in particular, but of all the churches in general. So

that the habit of ordaining men without any such evidence, is not

only a snare to their consciences, and a grievous departure from the

Scriptural model; but it is the foundation of a double injury to the

church, in giving to it Ministers who have not been able to produce

the complete proof of a call of God, and in placing over it Instructorsv

and Governors, who were neVer chosen by it, and this, in total disre

gard of its own covenanted bond of church union. Nor is it the

least remarkable efl‘ect of such proceedings, that by this creation of a

class of rulers who are invested with power over all the churches,

without having a particle of authority in any particular church; a

kind of prelatical dominion is established in the bosom of Presby

tery, more obscure in the principles on which it rests, and more ab

surd in the pretensions to which it gives birth, than a moderate Pre

lacy itself would be, if engrafted upon our system. For it is more

rational, and more obvious, that one Pastor might be chosen to a per

manent president: \ over the rest, and then be invested with certain

limited and defiuefi? though they were exclusive powers; than that

multitudes who arenot Pastors at all, should be invested co-ordini

ately with all the powers of Pastors—and rule over congregations to

which they bear no definable relations. (1’) ~
"MUD"- ill. imhmbi‘t sol

I . ' . u'l‘ “silt; 'fill bfllll

il' (l H I presume it Will hardly be questioned, that It has always been

 

the com

mon doctrine of all foreign Presbyterian churches, that Ministers ofthe word when

they are ordained, ought to be assigned to some particular ecclesiastical charge :

nor that it is the received theory of church order amongst them generally, that the

moment such a Minister is without an ecclesiastical charge, he is without the least

right or power to sit in any church court, or exercise any rule iii the church, as a.

Minister of the word. A recent and memorable instance illustrates this, in the,

Church of Scotland. The Rev. Dr. Wnnsn, who was Moderator of the Scot

tish Assembly of1843, and a member of the Free Asembly ol'1844, and con

stituted that body as its presiding officer, at its first meeting ; sat in both those As

semblies as a Ruling Elder, by delegation as such ; and this notwithstanding he

was one of the Theological Professors in the University ofEdinburg. It is well

known that the original Secession under Ebenezer Erskine and the subsequent.
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The grand object of “the work of the Ministry,” divinely an

nounced in the very context before us,—is “the perfecting of the

saints”—“the edifying of the body of Christ.” (verse 12.) He who

cannot—in his ministry—build up the saints—canhot have from

God any part of “the work of the ministry,”-least of allthat part to

which the preaching of the Gospel appértains. But, beyond all con

troversy, the saints are the best of all judges whether the ministra

tions on which they wait fructify them or not. Their call and their

rejection, are therefore—alike decisive, so far as the case depends on

their testimony. Again _; he who cannot, in the work of the ministry,

edify the bod of Christ, cannot be called of God to that ministry.

But, surely, t e church must decide for itself whether or not. it is

edified by the ministrations ofi'ered to it. Its decision, therefore, is

conclusive, so far as the case depends on its call. It is impossible to;

escape from this direct testimony of the word of life. It- does not.

follow that every man who could edify the church and build up the

saints, is therefore called of God to some public ministry : for to

labour after both these precious objects, is in some form or other, the

duty of every member of the household of faith. The positive testi

mony of the Christian people, is not therefore conclusive, “as I have

before shown that two previous testimonies are indispensable. But.

it is otherwise of its negative testimony. Many may have neglected

—throu h ignorance—to seek this trial of their call—who might have

obtaine its testimony ; and it is doubtless this conviction, which

justifies us in acting as if their call of God could not be questioned.

Many may have obtained it after their ordination ; a course, danger

ous and irregular, but not therefore fatal. But he who cannot obtain

it, seems to me to be shut out of the Ministry, by the direct prescrip~

tions of the word of God. Nor am I able to conceive it possible,,

that any character or amount of proof, can sufficiently attest the di-.v

vine call of any human being to be a Christian Pastor, if he is unable

to. obtain this attestation of the Christian people. For how is it pos

sible for us to believe-that he, has been appointed of God, expressly

 

one under Thomas Gillespie, in Scotland, had-both, I but, especially the lat”,

direct relation to the question of ordaining and inducting Pastors without a realmll.

Witherspoori, throughout his Characteristics and the Apology for that work,,

every where holds this proceeding as monstrous in itself, and one cause of the

corruption of the church of Scotland ; and this same Witherspoon was, more

than any other man, the author of our church constitution, under which his name]

is used to justify what he not only abhorred, but had like to have been deposed:

for ridiculing and denouncing. In the year 1768 the Secession Church oLScoh

land decided this question point blank, that Mrflra, Minister atBurntshield, hav

ing demitted his charge. andhaving no charge of any congregation, ougbtnot to.

sit and judge in any ecclesiastical judicutory, and that his name should bedroppeda.

And in 1778 this decision, uponjfull consideration, was‘aflirmed uppngeneral.

grounds as unquestionable Presbyterian doctrine. (See MGKIJLROWTB History, ofI

the Secession Church, p. 546-5], Glasgow, 1541,) The conclusions, and,

grounds of the Synod are given at large by McKcrrow ; and I must,say,.that it

lfl'or'di a singular gratification to me, to find every genera] princ'mle thereinuttlfidy.

precisely in accordance with all I have contended for, in this county-y, in regard”,

the‘uaturle of Scriptural Presbyterian order, and the offices vof , R, and,

Minister of the word: although I did not know ot',_thq existence of McKerrow.’s .

book, nor of this important decision ofvthisquestion‘ untilyfteri my, ,opipionshad.

been “'P'al yoal's Published: ' ' . , . .. silt i. at!
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to perform a particular work, for which nothing but divine grace can

fit him; of whom it is made certain that God has not given him the

grace needful to the accomplishment of the work ?

4. The point which remains to be considered, is the relation which

the question of any man’s call to the Pastoral office bears to those

who already hold office, of whatever kind, in the church of Christ.

This is a point so long and so ardently debated, in the Christian

world, that whoever undertakes to decide upon it rashly must be

Very presumptuous or very ignorant. Unhappily, there are import

ant differences of opinion in regard to some aspects of it, in our

own church, and much excitement and contention have latterly

been provoked in its consideration. The principles which I have

long adopted and constantly avowed—have not found favour with the

party now predominant in the church; and I have not escaped the

common fate of all who ever contended for God’s truth against prevail

ing error and defection. Indeed I had no right to expect any thing

else. For men who were almost silent and wholly inactive during

the lon years that Pelagianism was eating out the vitals of religion

in our church—until others had nearly won the victory; and who stood

by in blind or carnal indifference, while Popery was spreading like a

flood through the land, until others had roused the public mind to the

impending danger : might reasonably be expected to resist the spirit

0f reform when it touched them, with a fury corresponding with their

indifference towards errors which, as they only endangered the

church of God, but did not affect their position, had no terrors for

them. This zeal for what is wrong, has no more deceived me, than

their former indifference to what is right; nor does it any more affect

my conduct. I confess, with sorrow, that many good men who had

a right to' speak with plainness and authority—have felt it to be their

duty to act towards me and towards this controversy, in a manner

which has given me great pain. Of these, I will say with David—

that their smiting and their reproof, “shall be an excellent oil, which

shall not break my head;” and while my reverence for their persons

will not allow me to resent their harshness—my allegiance to our

common Master forbids me to turn back from the work he has set

before me; since even the burden of their reproaches is as nothing

compared with his frown. (' ’) They are right when they say, that

I have no title to lead in this or any other matter—that I have no

peculiar claims either on the indulgence or affection of the Presby

terian church—and that she has more than rewarded me, for all I

ever did,-or could-do for her. But I think they are wrong-and that

the time'will' come when theyvsill own it—in calling in question'

my fidelity to that church—my soundness in her faith—my sincere'

desire for her purity and success ; and especially wrong. in traducing‘

 

(‘l")""lt hal'fieen’obbefied, thht it is'lomevvha’t natural for Clergymen to be

more‘aalil 'irritabro‘at‘saubof their brother] as rise above them in apparent con

sent for re igiba-‘and m: for promoting it, than at‘tho‘sa who fall below them. The

first are af‘reproaeh to their 'ovnr conduct and character, the others are a foil to it.

So-zhn‘everyzoauwhmspoasss any boldor vigorous measure, may lay his ac

coiinIMtthfla-sensiblewuldneug‘ amfrouraaeh of‘ his brethren' as are in the neat

immdlh'te degt'ea'bslaw‘him.”-~Wll1'nzaaroml’, Apology-for the Ecclesias

tical Characteristics, Works, 901- ii, p. 254; London; 1765.
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me, as if I was not honest in my convictions—and fair and open in

all my modes of promoting what I judge to be right. For any thing

more—it is my part to state the grounds of my opinions—and leave

it. for the people of God to decide concerning them. Touching this

present point, I will proceed to do it, simply and briefly.

As it regards all church power, it cannot be too often repeated,

that there is none lodged in any human hands, otherwise than simply

as a trust committed to them by the Lord Jesus. The whole extent

of this trust is—that they declare, obey, administer, and enforce in

his visible church-~morally and spiritually—the revelation which he

has made, in the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments; and the

grand rule of all possible official acts—is the edification of the body

of Christ, the perfecting of his saints. This power is subject to a

three-fold division—namely—of doctrine—of discipline—of distri

bution, the administration of the sacraments being in one respect a

symbolical teaching, and, of course, annexed to doctrine; (1‘) and its

exercise is committed to a three-fold ministry, of Preachers, Gover

nors, and Distributors—commonly called Ministers, Elders and Dea—

cons. The whole power ecclesiastical granted by God the Father,

through the Mediator Jesus Christ, is granted unto his gathered church;

not to be exercised by it directly.—which is neither Scriptural nor

possible—but by such as have lawfully committed to them the spirit

ual government of the church. The order of the church—that is its

actual government—both in its model and in its action—flows from

this power: and the power itself is subject to atwo-fold use or exer

cise,—or if the expression is preferred, there are two kinds of power,

which have one and the same authority, ground and final cause.

These two kinds of power are lst. That which must be- exercised

personally and individually, by one. single officer: and Qndly. That

which must be exercised jointly by several officers, constituted into a

court of the church. These two powers are called in ecclesiastical

writers and standards, the power of order, and the power of ju~

nisdt'ctt'on. These distinctions and definitions are so simple, that it

seems impossible to err concerning the matter that may be actually

 

(1 4)"Untu the Pastors only appertains the administration of the sacraments, in

like manner as the administration of the word; for both are appointed by God, as

means to teach us, the one by the ear, and the other by the eyes and other senses;

that by both, knowledge may be transmitted to the mind.” (Second Book of

Discipline, ch. iv.) I cite this to show two facts, (1) the ground upon which

the administration of the sacraments belongs to doctrine and not to government;

and (2) to show that Pastors only amongst ordinary officers have this right strict

ly speaking;—und this is still more distinctly asserted in the same venerable for

mulary (ch v )-in which Doctors or Teachers, as such, are declared to be in

capable either of statedly preaching the word or administering the sacraments, or

celebrating marriage—even though they are confessed to be ordinary, perpetual,

and teaching officers on the one hand, and by order, Elders on the other. But

they are not Pastors—therefore the Scottish church excludes them, from every

thing, into which our Ministers sine titulo—(which is our nearest approach to that

class of ofiicers,) not only intrude—but are scandalized at the idea of any one

questioning the propriety of their doing so. So far was the Scottish church of old,

from tolerating any thing of this sort, that Baillie tells us (vol i. page 169, Let

ters)—in a detailed account of the famous Scottish Assembly of 1638, that “a

man who found not a present place, behooved to be deposed, for we would hear

of no Minister without a place.”
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in dispute, how much soever men may differ as to where the truth

lies. Iassert that the church has no power except as a trust. If

any man disputes this, or the consequences that flow from it, that is

Well: but let him either admit or deny the fundamental propo—

sition. I assert again that every power of jurisdiction is a jointPow

er, and that not one of them is capable of exercise by any single

person—nor by all persons unitedly, except they are gathered into a

court of Christ. Whosoever will, let him dispute this great truth,

and all its consequences: but let him deal honestly with God and man

——and either admit or deny the proposition itself. (1 5)

Now, since it has pleased God to commit to the Deacons no func

tions but such as may be performed severally by each one of them,

he has not constituted any court of his Church out of them ; or, in

other words, as they have no authority to perform any act of power

whose exercise is necessarily joint, they cannot constitute a court in

the scriptural sense of one, nor properly sit as members of any court

constituted by other office hearers. There is no other reason beside

this, adequate to explain why Deacons may not constitute a court ;

 

(15) One of the most disreputable subterfuges which has been resorted to in all

this controversy about church power, is the attempt to cast odinm on my opinions

by representing them, in the first place, as entire novelties, and, in the second place,

as held only by inexperienced persons. 1 will say nothing at present in regard to

the nature of arguments of this kind; but it is proper to make a passing remark on

the facts of the case. And in this respect it is notorious, that every time it has

been asserted by any church court competent to take proof, that our opinions were

novelties, and that it was never heard of that Elders were necessary to make a

quorum of church courts above a session, or that they could lay on hands in ordi

nation; proof has been tendered, and the tender never accepted, that both doc

trines and both practises were as old as the memory of our oldest living office

bearers; not indeed as universal, but as actual, and that in the soundest parts of

the church. Perhaps the most remarkable sally upon the whole subject, is the

statement extracted from the venerable Dr. Aer-rum. GREEN by DI.MACLEAN,

and published in his “Letter: on the Elder Question,” p. 44, that he had

never heard nor thought of Ruling Elders imposing hands in ordination "till it was

advanced by Dr. Robert Breckinridge.” I shall not, of course, attempt to con

trovert the fact asserted by this venerable gentleman, as to what he now at the

age of considerably more than 80 years, remembers to have heard or thought on

a subject, which engaged little attention, for the last fifty years, 'until very lately.

But I will easily prove that he might have read it, and more, long ago, in a very

learned book which has been in every body’s hands, since before my birth, and

which was published, I suspect, before his birth, (1756;) I mean Macknight on

the Epistles. Whoever will take the trouble to compare his notes on 1 Tim.

iv. 14, and v. 17, 22, with those on Tit. i. 5, will see that this learned Scottish

divine held that not only Ruling Elders, but even Deacons,--everybody who held

any sacred office in the Church—were members of the Eldership or Presbytery,

and as such' imposed hands as their part, the presiding officer alone actually or

daining all persons to sacred ofiices. Beza seems to have held pretty nearly the

same notion about Deacons: see his comment on 1 Tim. iv. 14 ; in which, I

think, both he and Macknight were wrong. It is certain that I would not he at

all unwilling to' take the paternity of the principles I hold, if I could do so with

truth—for! assuredly believe them to be sound, and that they will one day be

triumphant: and this far they may lawfully be laid to my door, that I found them

in the Bible, found them despised, took them up, found prooffor them on all sides,

laboured for them, sufl’ered for them, and succeeded in arresting attention to them

and putting them in a condition, that will require the "Princeton party" to work

hard and long, before they can put them back where they were. And they will

go deep, and therefore are they hated and feared.

5
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and when the light of this peculiar feature of the order of God’s

house, as illustrated in their case, is thrown upon the powers and

duties of' other office bearers, it reveals with singular clearness, the

nature and extent of their powers, and the character of the distinc

tion to which they are subject as joint and several powers—or

powers of order, and powers of rule.

Every minister of the word has the power to preach the Gospel

and to administer the sacraments, by himself, and as a power of order,

which cannot indeed, in its nature and by its terms, be exercised

jointly, that is by a court. It is true, the extraordinary conduct of

many preachers, in dividing the sacrament of the Lord’s supper, as it

were, into three or four separate parts,—0ne person distributing the

bread, another the cup, and another perhaps making the prayer, all

at the same table; might lead to the belief that this sacrament could

be jointly administered, and therefore, that'it did not belong to the

power of order, and therefore my distinction and definition are false.

The only answer I have to make is, that the practice, however vene

rable and respectable it may be, can no more be defended, than a

similar practice could be if applied to the sacrament of baptism, and

three or four men were to administer the same baptism. And if it

were possible to prove the contrary, the only effect of the proof would

be, that the sacrament of the supper could neverbe administered ex

cept by a church-court, since every joint power is a power of juris

diction; whereas, it is perfectly clear from God’s word, that all the

courts of the church put together, have no power to perform this

particular function, or any other one appertaining to the Ministers of

the word distributively, in their separate right. If it were true, there:

fore, as appears to be the doctrine of the Seminary at Princeton, that

“Presbyterial ordination is ordination by a Presbyter 0r Presbyters,”

it would not only follow, as they immediately assert, that it is not “by

a Presbytery in our technical sense of the term ;” and also, as they

say in the same passage, that any one minister has a full right to or

dain: but it would also follow, that no church-court, nor any other

authority except an individual Presbyter, would have any more right

to ordain, than to preach the Gospel or to administer a sacrament, and

thus prelatical ordination would be proved, by our own teachers of

theology, to be the only scriptural, valid, or even possible ordina

tion. (1‘) To adduce as a conclusive reason in support of the expo

 

(10) See Princeton Review for July 1843, p. 441-2. It is a marvelous

thing how the popular standard of orthodox belief changes in the course of time,

in the same communion. The time was when George Gillespie laid it down as

the very first of the 20 fundamental distinctions between what he calls the arbi

trary power of Prelacy, and the limited government of Presbytery. that "The

“prelalo was but one, yet he claimed the power of ordination and jurisdiction as

“proper to himself in his own diocese. We give the power of ordination and

“church censures not uni, but unitati; not to one but to an assembly gathered

“into one.” The time now is, when Princeton lays down the faith to be, that

“Presbyterial ordination is ordination by a Presbyter or Presbyters, and not by a

Presbytery in our technical sense of the term.” And yet a ministry calling itself

learned, professes to believe both the oracle of the Scottish church ofthe 17th

century, and that of the American church of the 19th, though they be flatly oppo

site. It seems extremely odd that Gillespie should, in another of his fundamental

points of difference between Prelacy and Presbytery, attack the ordination of the

mass of the Editors of this Princeton Review; and in still another attack the habit
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'sition which‘arrives at such a result as this—the argument that as

Ministers of the word only, have authority to preach the Gospel, they

only can confer that authority ; is a very singular instance of mysti

cism. For, in the first place, such an argument could prove nothing,

as to the point now in my mind—t0 wit, the question between ordi

nation by a single person, and by a church-court; and at the most

could only prove, that the court must be composed entirely of

Preachers, and not at all that each of them could separately or ain

which is a doctrine perfectly novel in our church, denied in our

standards, and precisely the opposite of fthat stated in the Scriptures.

(I Tim. iv. 1'7.) And, in the second place, the argument, according

to the common testimony of the human race—in all the affairs of

life—is, as a general proposition, wholly unfounded ; and in spiritual

matters, it has just the same sense to say, a man can ordain another

because he is ordained himself, as to say a man can baptise another

because he is baptised himself; or to say, the formal reason why a

man may dispense the Lord’s supper, is, that it was dispensed to

him ; as to say the formal reason why he can ordain a minister is that

a minister ordained him. And as the question relates to the evi

dence which is to be furnished, or the authority which is to be con

ferred, upon one seeking to arrive at the conclusion of the matter in

regard to his own call to the ministry; it would be altogether prepos

terous to say, that the crowning evidence of a call from God, as con

templated by the Scriptures—though now somewhat varied by pru

dential human arrangements—is the judgment and the act of any one

of the tens of thousands of ordained ministers, that the candidate for

ordination could get to set him apart to his work. Such doctrines

are not in the Bible, nor—God be thanked—as yet in our standards.

The final testimony, therefore, which we want, to the fact that we

have been divinely called to preach the everlasting Gospel, is that of

a.divinely constituted spiritual court, met in the name of the Lord

Jesus Christ, and acting by his authority. That such courts are es

tablished by God, in' his Word, (I Tim. iv. 14—Acts. xv. 2, 4, 6:)

that ordination—or the solemn setting apart of men to public church

offices is a permanent institution, (Acts. vi. 3, 5, 6—Tit. i. 5.—2

Tim. v. 21, 22 :) that Presbyters are the persons, who must compose

the courts which ordain, (1 Tim. iii. 22, Acts. iv. 23, and xiii. 3;)

that such as are to be ordained must be lawfully called (Rom. xii, l4,

l5, Heb. v. 4, John iii. 27 2) that they must be duly qualified, both as

 

of preaching adopted by them (and condemned by our own General Assembly, in

1841.) I add them : “3. They ordained Ministers without any particular charge,

"which the Presbyterial Government doth not.” “1:7. As many of the Prelates

“did themselves neglect to preach the Gospel, so they kept up in divers places a

"reading non-preaching Ministry, which the Presbyterial Government sufi‘ereth

not” I think if I had lived in those days I should have agreed better with

George Gillespie than I do with either Dr. Muclean or Mr. Dod—Evangelists of

the Greek and Mathematics in Nassau Hall—or with the most of the other

"fathers and brethren” at Princeton. And if 1 had difi'ered from him—he cer

tainly could not have tried harder to visit my sin of presumption upon my head.

It is at least curious to observe how the doctrine, the fact, and the end of ordina

tion, as they who compiled our standards understood them, vary from the same

things, as now expounded out of essentially the same standards. (See Gillespis’s

Jaron’s Rod Btossaming, Book II, ch. 3, p. 83-4, Edinburgh. 1844.) .,

l
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to life and abilities, (2 Tim. iii. 2—6; Tit. i. 5—9:) that they must

be tried and approved by those who ordain them, (1 Tim. iii. 7—l0,

2 Tim. v. 22:) that the ordination is by fasting and prayer with the

laying on of the hands of the Presbytery, (Acts. xiii. 2, 3, 1 Tim. iv.

14 :) these are all matters which are either expressly commanded by

God, or are drawn by plain and necessary consequence, from what

is revealed by him for our guidance in relation to the solemn subject

before us. It is thus that the Pastors of God’s people are to be set

apart to his service,—and consecrated to him by a high and irrevo

cable act of official authority, ascertaining and sealing the fact of their

divine vocation. I do not presume to say, that, if this act be un—

authorised,—that is, if God never called the man whom the court

ordains,-—it has any validity at all in his holy eyes; but outwardly

and formally, the act when lawfully performed, is, as it regards all

outward relations of the subject, final and conclusive; so much so,

that the church may not question the lawful acts of him who is or

dained,—-nor the court repudiate him except by a formal deposition

from his office, nor he desert his vocation except under the pressure

of irresistible necessity. He is given away to God, to be used in _

the work of the ministry, for the perfecting of the saints and the

edifying of the body of Christ; and this is his grand, perpetual busi

ness upon the earth. He is an ambassador for God, called by him, '

and commissioned in his adorable name. These are awful things.

Let no man venture, lightly on them. Let no man withdraw him

self lightly from them. (‘ ")

Many who have found it easier and more suitable to them, to

create prejudices against me, than to answer my arguments, or to

(x '7) This view of the subject shows in a very strong light, the exceeding great

importance of those church-courts which, for convenience sake, under the consti

tution, of our church, hold the exclusive power of ordaining Pastors. If they had

no other work to perform, this ought to fill their members with a deep sense of the

dignity, and momentous importance of their mission. So far otherwise is the fact;

that one ofthe weightiest arguments against the necessity of Ruling Elders to con

stitute a Presbytery is, that peradveuture not one could be gotto attend,—althougb,

there are at least twice, and perhaps three times as many ofthem as there are

preachers, in every Presbytery. The truth is, that the Ministers of the word, as

well as the Elders, sadly, and I must say, I fear sinfully neglect the punctual

attendance on church-courts, and the careful and earnest discharge of their duties

there. I have carefully examined all the printed and manuscript minutes of all

sorts of church-courts, that I could lay my hands on, and for fifteen years, I have

been in regular attendance upon those bodies, from the session up; and my im

pression is very strong, that at least half of our preachers, and a still larger pro

portion of our Ruling Elders, do not make it matter of conscience to attend regu

larly on our church-courts, and especially not on those above a session. In the

case of the Elders there is doubtless some excuse. But nothing has struck me, as

a more palpable and painful evidence of the low estimate in which the relations of

the church-courts to the whole subject of ministerial training and ordination, are

commonly held -—than the change by two successive Assemblies, (1841 and 2,) of

the terms ofstudy in the Theological Seminaries under their care, so as to make

them conflict, always, with every ordinary stated meeting, of every churchcourt

above the session, (except perhaps the summer quarterly meeting of two or three

Presbyteries.) To say nothing of the duties of the professors toward the church

courts—these alterations render the Presbyterial supervision of candidflEs for the

Gospel ministry nearly impossible—and render the licensure of them by very thin

Presbyteries nearly certain. And for whose benefit and convenience? And for

what great end, are such dangers and evils, heedlessly brought on the church?
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allow me to answer theirs,—-have taken a good deal of trouble to

spread the idea that my principles on the subject of Ruling Elders .

tended to subvert entirely the otiice of Minister of the word—that

indeed the ordination I contended for was, at last, alay ordination—

and that my whole scheme of church order was a kind of Brownism

run mad: while at the same time, and indeed from the same quar

ters, and in the same publications, opposite prejudices have been

appealed to, and my principles denounced as the most stringent form

of the highest jure divine Presbyterianism. I regret to observe in

various publications on the dominant side of this whole controversy,

a line of argument which I am not able to reconcile with the belief,

in an enlightened mind, of the divine institution of a permanent

ministry of any kind. (‘ ‘) While I utterly reject all such loose and

unscriptural opinions, my judgment is that the charge of favouring a

lay ordination, lies most heavily and justly upon those who, while

they persist in calling Ruling Elders, lay-men—and in arguing as if

they were lay-men—yet concede to them the right to unite in order

ing the whole work of ordination, of partaking in every substantial

part of that work along with Ministers of the Gospel, and in short of

doing every thing, except merely imposing hands. Indeed I do not

see how, except upon the principles I have stated, presbyterial or

dination—which is, as I believe, past controversy, the ordination of

the Scriptures, can be clothed either with a divine, or even with an

ecclesiastical authority. If the power exercised in conferring it be

held in trust from and for the Lord Jesus, then it is obvious enough

that the man is ordained by and upon the authority of Christ: but if

it is held or exercised in any other way, then, whatever else is done,

it is manifest that the man is not ordained by or upon the authority

of Christ; and as Christ’s is the only authority which can reach the

conscience or the soul—it is further manifest, that whatever else the

man may get by such an ordination, he cannot get any power to bind

any man’s conscience or to perform with authority any spiritual act.

But if this power be thus held in trust, then all the fine theories

 

(Is) Nothing is more curious than the variety of grounds and the diversity of

principles on which the prevailing opinions in the Presbyterian church have been

advocated : insomuch that new and even contrary doctrines are frequently advanced

-—by the same parties, at different periods of the same general discussion. Take

a a sample the doctrine of Appeals and Complaints, as held and taught by the

“Princeton Review.” Some years ago in a controversy with the late Rev. Mr.

S. G_ Winchester. this periodical laid down the law to he unquestionable, that every

matter which could be the subject ofa vote,was also the subject ot‘Appeal and Com

plalnt~ Latterly this doctrine was reversed, and in .Mr. Dad’s abusive attack on

me,—the law is laid down with equal positiveness, to be, that there are matters

which are the subject of vote that are not the subject of Appeal and Complaint.

Still more recently there is an attempt made by the Review to reconcile these two

dogmas ; and as far as I understand the ultimate point in which they coincide, the

case may be stated thus : All subjects of vote are subjects of Appeal : but some

subjects of vote are not subjects of Appeal : but these two propositions are only

apparently and not really inconsistent : for the only exceptions are such subjects as

may be brought forward by Dr. Robert J- Breckinridge .- and as he is out of

favour with us, he ought to be out of favour with the church : and one out of

favour with us and the church, ought neither to appeal nor complain : therefore

all subjects may be appealable, and some subjects not appealeble, and both state

ments be sound law. q. e.d.
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about like begetting like, and those only being able to confer rights

who may exercise the same, and ministers only being able to make

ministers; fall into one common mass of learned trash—one vast

caput mortuum of theological trifling :_ for, potentially, it is Christ

himself, who by the intervention of the stewards of his mysteries—

ordains all the office bearers of his church. And again, if those who

exercise in Christ’s name, this power of ordination, do it as the go

verning authority in the church, and because they are invested with

the power of rule therein; then it is quite clear that by ordination

they may confer rights and powers ecclesiastical, and may bestow

upon him who is ordained, whatever station or authority is lawful in

the church : but if they ordain as individual persons,—or as teachers

merely, or in any way except as a church court composed of church

rulers; then it is equally clear, that whatever else they may do, they

cannot by ordination confer on any one, either astatus in the church,

or any right or power ecclesiastical—any more than they could con

fer them by publicly reading the Scriptures to the man, by preaching

to him, or by administering the sacrament of the supper to him.

But if this be so, then it is unquestionable that ordination is an ofli

cial act of high ecclesiastical power, appertaining exclusively to the

rulers of the church, belonging to them as rulers, and therefore to

every ruler, and therefore to Ruling Elders; but capable of being

exercised only when aiid as they are convened in the name and by

the authority of Christ, as a church court. And when thus per

formed carrying with it all the ecclesiastical consequences contem

plated in the act itself: and furnishing in addition, a presumption of

the divine vocation of him who is ordained, which must be always

great, and which would amount as nearly to conclusive proof as any

presumption can—if the commands of Christ were strictly obeyed in

the composition and proceedings of these church courts, and if the

persons who constitute them, were truly what they profess to be. (1°)

(I 9) if ordination is by the court, and Elders are part of the court, it has always

been a mystery to me, how they could be excluded from taking part. And ifim

position of hands be part of ordination, and be the work of the Presbytery, and

Elders be members, it is still another mystery how they can be set aside. And

surely as their participation has such strong apparent grounds for it, and their

touch is allowed not to pollute any body—it is very strange that the claim on their

behalf should bring down on my head the wrath of Princeton in a torrent which

nothing else has ever excited in that tranquil village, not even the “great rebellion”

in the College there in 1817. And when it is remembered that the public has

recently been put in possession of incontestable proof that Dr. MILLER himself, so

late as 1831 held the monstrous opinion, that Elders had the clear right to impose

hands on Ministers of the word in their ordination ; it does seem to me that his

learned neighbours in Nassau Hall, and the Review which is understood to utter

the common sentiments of the Theological Faculty, ought to be somewhat more

measured in the use of epithets at least. ,“I fully concur with you in opinion, that

“Ruling Elders ought—upon principle, to lay on hands, with Teaching Elders,

“in all ordinations ; in other words that when a Presbytery, as such, ordains, all

“who are members of the body ought, as members, to lay on hands in the judi

"cial and authoritative act.” These portentous words, Dr. MrLLER wrote, to

Maxwell McDowell, M. 1)., on the 26th August, 1831, as the World knows by

the publication ofthe latter gentleman in April 1844. It is true‘Dr. MILLER

adds, “We are not yet, however,l suppose, prepared for such a step.” And

then he proposes remedies, to prepare the church. It is also true, Dr. MILLER
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It is almot superfluous to say that no power or value is attached

to the forms or ceremonies of the ordination—except so far as the

conduce to decency and order, being thereto appointed of God. The

distinction is so obvious, between divine and ecclesiastical effects,

which may or may not concur—that, to Presbyterians, nothing more

is necessary than the simple observation, that although ecclesiastical

acts haVe, when they are lawfully performed, complete ecclesiastical

consequences, yet nothing less than the divine power can give to

them any spiritual efficiency. Baptism with water unites us to the

visible church; but without the cleansing work of God’s Spirit besides,

we may be as far as ever from the invisible and spiritual church. S0

ecclesiastical ordination makes us Pastors of the visible church—but

unless God has called us' and sent us, we are but intruders after all.

Nor is it necessary to do more than remark, that the whole of the

present chain of reasoning has reference to the ordinary and perma

nent state of the church, and to its ordinary and perpetual ofiiccrs :

for extraordinary oflicers are always raised up in an extraordinary

manner, and extraordinary conditions of the church allow of many

things to be done in an extraordinary way—as the Westminster As

sembly has defined and proved out of the Scriptures. The blessed

Reformation of the sixteenth century may be taken as a very signal

example, to illustrate that aspect of the subject: and it is well known

that the whole body of the Reformers, justified all their proceedings

in setting up new ecclesiastical organizations, upon the ground of their

own extraordinary vocation of God, to do that very thing. For the form

of the argument as between them and Rome constantly was this:

“You are not true oflice bearers, and therefore cannot have a true

\church :” “We are a true church, and therefore have true oflice

bearers.” And the whole controversy, was essentially in the two

statements. It is from the Reformed churches of that glorious era,

and from the extraordinary vocation of the men then raised up by God,

that we derive, outwardly, and ecclesiastically our present organiza

tion ; and to attempt to trace it back from them through Rome, is to

deny their fundamental principles, and to build on facts that are pal

pably false, and doctrines that are utterly unscriptural. And it may

not be amiss to add that the divine institution of the office of Evange

list, as one extraordinary and special, puts it constantly in the power

of the church to spread itself into every part of the earth, and into

every condition of society where the Gospel is not known; as it is

the very essence of that office to be clothed with powers to gather, to

 

has since changed his opinion. But is that any reason why I should be tradueecl

by the ‘Princetou Review,’ and then denied the privilege of reply, because I am

unable to see the cogency of those arguments by which Dr. MILLER. supports

his opinion of 1842 against his opinion of 1831 l—lfa gentleman oflearning and

abilities shall study and teach Church History and Government professionally, for

nearly twenty years, and write popular and standard treatises on thelatter subject ;

he is surely a safe guide—if any body is: And I beg to note particularly, that Dr.

MrLLsm’s book on the Ruling Elder was just through the press in an enlarged

form, when he avowed ‘upon principle,’ the opinions stated above, and itali

cised by himself : therefore the presumption is violent, that the book was written

in that sense : and, for my part, I never could see how any other _interpretatiori

could be put on it. Let this be Is it may,—l boldly assert, that Princeton,~ of all

places and people on earth, has no right to make such a rout about this business.
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erect, and to organise churches, by virtue of an express and extracts

dinary investiture from the church itself. This shows very plainly,

how absurd it is to suppose that men are commonly at liberty to

make, or even imagine extraordinary contingencies, and then assume

extraordinary powers; and it also proves the fallacy of the common

argument against-allowing Ruling Elders to unite in the ordination of

Pastors, because, as they say, the less cannot confer power on the

reater. And yet Pastors, who are but ordinary ofiicers, never

imagine that this sophism has allusion to them, _'when they are en

gaged in ordaining Evangelists, and clothing them with the whole

powers of the Presbytery itself. It is not possible to deny, however,

that in many respects the permanent and settled order of the church,

is treated as if it were only provisional or accidental ; and in none

more than in the calling, the settlement and the translation of Pastors.

Nothing is more obviously proper, and nothing is more plainly settled

in our ecclesiastical standards, than that the calling-settlement, and

translation of Pastors shall'be as. really under the care and supervision

of the church courts, as their ordination; and the clearest provisions

for all these are made in detail, so as to prevent any single important

step from being taken, except with the knowledge and the consent

of Presbytery. But according to the ordinary practice—that sacred

and venerable substitute for thought, for reason, and for knowledge—

the chief action of the Presbytery ordinarily is to register the facts

and ordain or instal the Preacher; and often the first knowledge it

ossesses is, that the whole matter has been arranged between one of

its congregations and a minister of some other Presbytery, without

the consent of either court. One cause of this habitual disregard of

the power and authority of the courts, is to be found in the very com- I

mon and dangerous substitution of the relation of stated supply, for

that of Pastor; which is itself a result of ordinations sine iiiulo, and

of the too common substitution of the office of Evangelist for that of

Minister of the word. But whatever may be the cause of the evil,

or whatever its extent, all such irregularities are not only in them

selves extremely improper, and in their tendencies fruitful of mis

chief; but they admit of no defence, except one which impeaches

the binding obligation of the settled order of the church, or one

which justifies a departure from that order, on the plea that the church

is not, in fact, in a settled state. There are few, probably, who

would openly assume either of these grounds; and the great preva

lence of conduct which implies one or other of them, is perhaps,

only another proof of lamentable indifference and inattention to the

whole subject.

Much might be said, if it were strictly in place here, upon the

great duty incumbent on the church-courts to provide in the best

manner possible for the training of those who appear to be called to

bear oflice in the church, and especially those who expect tp preach

the word, which is the most important duty of all; for in this man

ner, and by means of the repeated examinations upon which the

Presbyteries ought to insist,—they can arrive at the most satisfactory

conclusion, upon the great point they are examining, namely the

reality of a divine call, at the same time that they are training their

candidates for the highest degree of usefulness of which they are
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capable. Neither do I judge it to be proper, in this connexion, to

discuss that momentous question--which perhaps it is already too

late to debate—the best method of training young men for the Gos~

pel ministry. I confess, if it was an original question, I would hesi

tate about the Wisdom of putting theological education on the model

it has assumed amongst us ; and I am so far from believing that

model to be perfect, that my firm conviction is, the whole business of

theological Seminaries like ours, is yet but an experiment, one of the

most dangerous and immense experiments ever ventured on by any

church. Thus far at least, it might be possible still to control the

subject, that men trained to the pastoral work, and imbued with

the true spirit of that work, should be constantly appointed teachers

in these schools; the Pastors for the church being trained by such

Pastors as the church had already tried, and was satisfied to have all

like them; and so the inherent dangers of the system' might be

averted, if possible, by the peculiar endowments of those who con

duct it. I Say this might be possible ; but I fear it is so no longer.

For the local influence of the Seminaries is already often superior to

that of the church-courts,—and the Seminary at Princeton gives name

to the party which at the present -moment supposes itself to be pre

dominant in our church, while the Review edited there, is the great

light of that party, in all its ramifications—In the temples of some of

the ancient deities there were oracles, to which the worshippers

without listened, as to the voice of God himself; but those who ob

tained access to the secret places of the degrading worship, perceived

that they had adored only a delirious pythoness. Surely the analo

gy is not altogether fanciful to those amongst us, who suppose the

opinions which are manufactured for them, always proceed from

persons of learning, excellence and experience amongst them, who

through long and arduous labours in the cause of the blessed

Saviour, have acquired, at once, the evidence of his favour and a title

to the affection of his people ; when in reality, their party oracles

are not unfrequently uttered by those whose title- and qualification

such as they may be—for guiding the flock of Christ, have been

acquired amidst deliberate and long continued alienation from the

Work to which they had bound their souls and devoted their lives, by

solemn vo‘Ws to God and irrevocable covenants with his church. (")

($9) I think myself bound to adopt a line of conduct which has not been adopt

ed towards me- I have therefore said already that there are persons connected

with the insults and injuries which have been heaped on me, for the sake of my

principles—whom I would not, for my right hand, say a word to disparage. So

here I distinctly admit, that there are persons supposed to be connected with this

“Princeton Review”-—from whom i cannot receive any act of unkindness or in

justice without deep grief, whose namesI would lament to see subscribed to any

condemnation of me, and concerning whose apparent co-operation in publishing

libels against me under the presumed sanction of their characters, and then refus

ing me the opportunity of a reply, I am sensible of the great injury thereby in

flicted on me, throughout the church. At the same time,I am equally aware

that the persons about Princeton, and from the church generally, who have abused

me in the name of Princeton and even through the pages of its Review (with a

ten-fold ardour and courage since my own periodical wasdiscontimred—and other

means of communication with the public closed against me) are to a considerable
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III. The particular object of this discourse being to vindicate the

divine vocation of the Pastors of the Christian church, and toillustrate

the nature of the evidence which has been divinely appointed to

establish that vocation; it is not necessary to prolong it, by a discus

sion of the work, the duties and the qualifications of these Pastors;

each of which general divisions would require as much to be said, to

explain and enforce it with any tolerable fidelity, as the whole of

what has yet been advanced. In every rational contemplation of the

question of a divine call—as for the substance of it—the whole pas

toral Work to which .the individual may be looking, must be, in some

good degree, properly conceived of both by himself and all others

whose decision is to influence his conduct—before either his judg

ment or theirs, can be of any value. I have therefore, in the begin

ning, set down in a summary way, the general compass and nature

of this work, under the great functions of the pastoral office. The

fixed purpose to discharge with fidelity, with singleness of mind, and

as the great business of life—the solemn, nay awful duties of the

Pastor’s office,—-and that as one who is to give an account of souls

at the bar of Christ in the great day; is implied in every honest,

much less every pious and earnest endeavour to enter upon this vo

cation as under the divine requirement; and its existence is assumed

as real in every favourable decision rendered by the Christian people

and the church-courts. The qualifications for the oflice are clearly

laid down in the sacred Scriptures—not only, point by point, in

many detached passages, but also in compact and lucid treatises

written by, perhaps, the greatest of the Apostles, to hi own sons in

the ministry, teaching them how and what they ought to preach, and

what description of persons, with what kind of endowments, the Pas

tors of the church ought to be, ( I Tim. iii., Tit. i. z) and in every

examination of the proof whether or not, a man be called of God—

whether that examination he made by himself, by a congregation, or

by a Presbytery—these scriptural qualifications, constitute the divine

standard of judgment. The fact and the proof of a call of God, can

therefore, never be contemplated apart from the nature of the work

to be performed, the duties which its performance Will enjoin, and

 

extent, such as I have described in the text. And let all this be asit may—there

'is nothing that ought to deter me, from pursuing the things which God has set

before me—in such time and manner as his providence may indicate, and his grace

enable. The decisions of the church-courts, I am bound to respect, because those

courts are an ordinance of God; and when their decisions appear to me erroneous,

there is an orderly way of testifying against them, and striving to correct them.

Nay' even when they seem palpably irregular, tyrannical and ensnaring, as some

of those of the Assembly, of 1844 did seem to many to be—going to- the length of

deciding upon matters judicial without even condescending to sit judicially, driving

complainants from their bar without even allowing them to open their mouths in

their own cause—and pronouncing a judgment upon one of the highest points of

constitutional law—the right of Appeal and Complaint—without deigning to assign

a. solitary reason for such judgment : still there is this deference due to such pro

ceedings, that they have been had by a constituted tribunal of the church of God.

But those irregular influences which have sprung up in the body, and that dictation

assumed by them, must be braved by somebody, or the liberties of the church are

at 'an end. And if God requires this at my hand—why should I shrink from it—

'or from the consequences ofa faithful performance of my duty?

\
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the qualifications declared to be indispensable for their faithful and

edifying discharge: however we may, as I have herein attempted,

independently of any enlarged or express treatment ofthem, discuss

the reality of such a call and its nature and indispensable necessity,

together with the character and amount of proof required to establish

its existence in any particular case, and the persons and tribunals who

are to render binding decisions upon that evidence, and give to it, by

election and ordination, official sanctions and seals. (2 ')

But there are some general considerations growing out of the sub

ject as it has been presented—which are of very great importance,

and may be briefly stated. The first is, the necessity of arousing the

attention of God’s people more generally and more earnestly to the

fact, that the order of his house is not a question left to us—but is

one distinctly settled by himself. The Lord Jesus Christ is King in

Zion; the whole model and working of his kingdom are matters of

revelation; the complete execution of the mission of his church is

absolutely impossible, until she puts away all carnal devices and puts

on the whole armour of light; and we have no more warrant from

God to make a church government for him and in his name—than to

make any other part of his religion. It is idle to talk about church

 

(2‘) The amount of prevailing ignorance, even ofthe commonest names and prin

ciples everywhere scattered through the Standards of Presbyterian churches, and the

writings of the most eminent expositors of our church order, is nearly beyond cre

dence. I was told by a distinguished gentleman, who was a Ruling Elder in the

General Assembly of 1844, that he was present not long before when a Preacher

of great distinction and eminent station in the South, broke upon a Ruling Elder in

open Presbytery—for using the terms Preaching Elders to designate Ministers of

the word—as ifit was a flagrant and unprecedented helittlement ofhis sacred office.

And it is generally known that a learned professor of theology in one of the mid

dle states has been earnestly arguing, in print, against the notion of church sessions

being called or considered parochial or congregational Presbyteries; although this

is the very name given to them by the most learned defenders of them, these three

hundred years. [n the preface to “ The Divine Right of Church Government,”

by the Loudon Ministers, a work strenuously and ably contending for the exclu

sive divine right of Presbyterianism—in the fourth principal difference stated be—

tween Independeucy and Presbyterianism—“Preaching Elders” is the phrase

used to designate Presbyterian Ministers—and in the eighth, “Congregational

Presbyteries" is the phrase used for church sessions. It is a fundamental principle

of the Presbyterian system, that the whole and entire rule of the church

is by Presbyteries—large and small;—a principle so deep that the Westmin

ster Assembly refused to deny, but by the strongest implication did admit, that

the power of ordination even of Ministers ofthe word, may abstractly be consider

ed complete in every separate congregation—by its parochial Presbytery. It is

impossible to conceive any valid reason for denying that every church-court is

simply a Presbytery; that is, a court composed of Presbyters, and invested with

spiritual jurisdiction, and as such Scripturally competent to ordain-if Presbyters

enough are lawfully present. As to the question what sort of Elders these should

be—I have largely argued that in a former publication. It is merely for conve

nience sake, and that all things may be done in an orderly manner, that the work

ofordaining Ministers ofthe word is specially given, under our church constitution,

to what we commonly call Presbyteries: nor can I imagine how even the most

nervous hater of the Ruling Elder’s office could deny that ordination might lawfully

have been made the special duty of Synods or General Assemblies, instead of

the Prenbyteries. One would almost think that ourlearned ecclesiastics considered

our church constitution, as amended in 1821, the source and fountain of all power

ecclesiastical—and believed that God had left the whole affair in complete

darkness in his blessed word.
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government being jure divine, in its great principles and not in its

details ; or as they say, in the abstract and not in the concrete. The

truth is, it is both: for not only are the great principles laid down for

us, but the officers and the courts are named; the nature and duties,

of the one, the qualifications, vocation, and powers of the other, are

set forth; the relations of all the parts to each other and to the whole

are precisely set forth. A government, in general—the kind of

government in particular—the officers and courts in special—their

duties and powers in detail: this is what God has set before us, by

revelation, for the Christian church. And while there is no part of

his revealed will, concerning which his professed people have been

in general, and in all ages, more foolishly and sinfully heedless—and

none by neglecting Which-and walking in the light of their own eyes,

they have more uniformly or more sorely come to trouble: there

was never, perhaps, a period when it was more important to their

interest, and more clearly incumbent upon them, as faithful to the

kingly rights and office of the Lord Jesus, than it is at the present

moment, that they should come back to the simplicity and power of

the heavenly institutions which they have defiled by their additions,

and defaced by their mutilations; and build once more, purely and

precisely after the model sent down from God. The institutions of

man have lost their power ; it is time to try again, those of our cove

nanted Saviour. The human mind is tossed to and fro, between the

extremes of fanatical licentiousness, and popish despotism; it is time

for the banner of the free and glorious commonwealth of Israel to be

boldly advanced to the fore front of the battle. The barriers of the

nations are broken down, the dust of centuries thickens over the

shrines of all false gods, the ruins of falling temples and idols send

forth the sound of their destruction from the utmost depths and the

farthest verge of the kingdom of Satan—upon earth. Let us rise up,

and put on our strength, and in the name of the Kingieternal, possess

this vast heritage. Who knoweth Whether we are come into the

kingdom, for such a time as this; or whether, if we altogether hold

our peace at this time—though God bring enlargement and deliver

ance from another place—we and the church of our fathers may not

be destroyed 5’ (Esther iv. 14.) (2’) '

 

(2!) Great as are the diversities of opinion in regard to the ordination of Minis

ters of the word, they are still greater in regard to the ordination of Ruling Elders,

on the part of my opponents; insomueh that there is scarcely one point of the sub

ject that can be considered settled amongst them, as there is not one scriptural .

principle touching the matter that some of them have not attacked. I have re

ceived a copy of The Witness Newspaper, (for September 2], 1844,) printed in

Edinburgh, and the organ of the Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland, which

contains an account of the ordination of six Ruling Elders, in the Free Presby

terian congregation in Calcutta, India, on the 30th of June previous, which so

exactly sets forth the opinions I have adopted and the practice I have. pursued,

that I use it to make the following summary of fundamental principles. 1.. Ruling

Elders ought to be elected by the votes of the communicants and the concurring

judgment of the existing session, where there is one. 2. When elected and or;

duined, they are scriptural Presbyters. 3. Formed into a church session they

constitute a true Presbytery for the particular congregation. 4. Elders elect, for

that congregation, may be ordained by this congregational Presbytery 6- They

are to be ordained by prayer .of the presiding Pastor with the imposition of his
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This still more forcibly presents the extreme importance of those

reforms which immediately relate to our own interior condition»—

What can such Ministers do for us, as have mistaken their calling?

What 00d is to be expected of such as have falsely intruded into a

Work or which they have no heart? What can the best of our Min

isters do, without a charge? What can our hundreds of vacant con

gregations do without Pastors ? The first office in the church of God

for dignity, importance, and usefulness, is the Pastor’s ofiice. If

matters go ill with us here, the action of every part of the system is

impeded. There is a great class of our Ministers—perhaps the most

meritorious class of all—who are struggling with poverty and toiling

amid a thousand cares and discouragements in pursuits they would wil

lingly avoid, and all, that they may by these means, he still enabled

to preach Christ. These noble and beloved men need and deserve

more of their flocks; and the church at large ought to look more dili

gently atter the comfortable maintenance of the great body of its

Pastors,—equalising better the general support, and discountenancing

sternly the metropolitan excess and luxury which are beginning to

show themselves in divers places. Unsettled Ministers ought to be

urged more and more, to take pastoral charges; and vacant congre

tions, to settle Pastors. Ministers who are immersed in pursuits

inconsistent with their vows, ought to be subjected to discipline—

and be compelled to do the proper work of their calling ; or if they

will not, let them be deposed. There is, doubtless, a large class of

employments eminently suitable to such Ministers as are disabled in

the service of the church, or by advancing years, or by bodily infirmi

ties; and these, they can gracefully and most usefully adorn : but it

is an injury to this most deserving class, as well as a reproach to the

name of a Christian Minister, for men in the vigour of life, in the

perfection of their powers, and without any previous service to the

church, to be crowding into situations which withdraw them from

their proper work—which they cannot fill with a good conscience,

 

hands and those of the other members of the congregational Presbytery. 6. The

ordination is not the act of the Minister presiding, merely,—nor the act, of the

Elders assisting, individually—but is the act of the congregational Presbytery.

7. This is'presbyterial ordination, having for its warrant the authority of God’s

word, and the practice of the Apostles of the Lord. 8. No lapse of time, nor

any innovations, nor neglect of man, can be plead ugainstthis divine institution. In.

opposition to all this—it is asserted by our great doctors and lights in America—

that Ruling Elders are not Presbyters at all—that a church session is not in any,

proper sense a Presbytery—that the session has no part in ordaining Elders—that

communicants have no absolute right to elect Elders—that Elders ought not to be

ordained with imposition of hands, or if they are, it is only the hands ofthe Minis

ter, and that he alone ordains them—and that their office is rather of ecclesiastical

than of divine warrant : and upon the back of all this, they go on to assert, that

whether Ruling Elders are present or not in any church-court above the session, is

wholly immaterial to the legal validity ofthe court,—and iftheyare present they have

no sort of power or right to unite with the Presbytery in imposing hands with

and on Ministers of the word—in ordination; but that Presbyteries in which onlyK

Ministers sit—even if they be all Ministers sine titulo, may, on their 0.,wn,mere

motion, ordain other Ministers sine titulo, who, when so ordained, have. all the

powers of Pastors to sit and rule in Presbytery. This seems to be essentially the

system held by the leading menv of the dominant party in our church—o far aq

they have allowed their opinions to be known. _ ‘
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and which—in a sort—belong to others, as at once an honourable‘ire

fuge, and a useful charge—And perhaps above all other practical

reforms, we need the most one in regard to the improvident ordina

ation of Ministers of the Gospel; a reform which shall put an abso

lute end to all ordinations sine titulo,--which shall limit the ordina

tion of Evangelists strictly and truly to persons who will be Evange

lists,—which shall constantly demand sufficient evidence of a man’s

call and fitness before the irrevocable step of his ordination is taken.

It is impossible to deny that we have erred, as a church, grievously,

on all these points. The controversy which ended in the schism of

1838 was one of the fruits of those errors; and unless something

efi'ectual can be done to arrest their continued operation, it is as obvi

ous to me now, that the church must relapse into some condition

analagous to that from which it was so lately extricated—or submit to

another convulsion; as it was in 1831, that its total corruption or

speedy reform had become inevitable. (2’) It is this deep convic

(25) If we look at the decisions of the General Assemblies of 1843 and ’44—_

at the state of opinion in the Theological Seminaries, at the condition of public

sentiment in the church at large as shown by the Newspapers and Periodicals, and

the treatment extended, very generally, to the leading advocates of this Reform;

I confess the prospect is dark enough. It is plain that the great majority of the

Ministers of the word are bitterly hostile to it; and their influence in making men

Ruling Elders, and then in deciding the sessional elections of Elders to go to Pres

bytery and Synod, is so great, that it is very difficult either to resist it, or to look

behind it so as to know what the actual state of opinion amongst the Elders and

people may be. But it was just so in 1834-5. At least five-sixths of the signers

of the Act and Testimony were Ruling Elders; and the “Princeton Party” were

just as violent against that movement, as against this ; and until the Presbyterian

Newspaper was established, the orthodox had no organ. These are important

considerations. They show us, that patience, activity and courage, may give the

truth, by God’s mercy, another victory; that we ought to seek for some closer

union amongst those who contend for the truth, and who are in danger of being

crushed in detail; that we ought to have some efficient central organ; and that

we ought to expect reform, not so much through the Preachers, asfor them.

John Witherspoon, dedicated his “.lflpology for the Ecclesiastical Character

istics,”—“to the nobility and gentry of Scotland, particularly such of them as are

Elders of the church,” 8:0; and the reasons he gave for this, amounted substantially

to this, that all history proves, that no body of men, much more, no body of

clergy, so called, ever reformed themselves, except as they were forced by some

forelgn hand. And long before Witherspoon’s day, Baillie tells us, that even

many ofthe eminent Ministers who were made instrumental in bringing about the

Second Reformation in Scotland, Were at first blinded to so great an extent by the

spirit of class, and by the multiplied evils which, during the previous half century,

that church had endured, under the oppression of James I. and Charles 1.;

that they were ready to assert it to be “a novation of great and dangerous con

sequences,” that Elders should either sit ordinarily in Presbyteries, or be allowed

to vote for Ministers to bear commission in the Assembly. And it is a most sig

nificant fact, also related by him, that this hesitation to restore the Elders of the

Kirk, to their ancient rights and liberties, “made such a stir at all the tables, both

of nobles, barons, burgesses, that they all resolved to quit us in the cause, if

presently they obtained not that point,” to wit, to sit and vote in Presbyteries,

from whichlhey had been excluded for about fifty years. Baillie adds “there

was no remead; we all yielded, though some sore against their stomach.”

(Vol. L, p. 99-100.-—Glasgow, 1841.) I beg to refer the reader to my con

troversy with Dr. Maclean and Chancellor Johns in the Presbyterian, for a

brief exposition of the state of this question, at that period in the church of Scot..

land.
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tion which has filled me with that anxious‘solicitude to see the office of

Ruling Elder—as one of the grand safeguards of the church—

restored to its Scriptural position, and induced me to take the course

in regard to that controversy, which has subjected me to a system of

attack, altogether as ferocious as that I had to encounter during the

serni-pelagian controversy, and What is not to be f0rgotten,-—in part

from the very same quarters. My trust, my principles, my aims,

and to some extent my opponents, are the same now, as ten years

ago. I certainly do not mean to assert, that the church is exposed to

a danger so great or so immediate as she was in 1831 ; nor that her

present condition is analagous to what her condition was at that

period. I thank God that neither of these things is true. But unless

I greatly deceive myself, the whole state of opinion upon the subject

of church order, has sensibly receded from the truth since 1838 ; and

the decisions of the Assemblies of 1843 and ’44, coupled with pre

vailing practices touching the ordination and employment of Minis

ters of the word, afl'ord ample ground for serious inquietude to all

r whb believe in the divine authority of Presbyterian church order.

For I believe it will be impossible for the most diligent student of

antiquity, to produce any thing in the early church, half so broad as

a foundation for the first beginnings of Prelacy to be erected upon, as

the decisions of those two Assemblies furnish. And I mourn to add,

that the reasonings and conclusions in the former of those Assem

blies, have not been more decidedly condemned by the stricter sort

of Presbyterians, than they have been applauded by the highest

Puseyite Prelatists. (2") I have not the smallest idea of imputing

(24) In the controversy between the v'Rev. Dns. Porn and Warm -

WRIGHT, during the winter and spring of1844, the latter gentleman took con

siderable pains to express his cordial approbation of the opinions, arguments, and

conclusions of the majority of the Assembly of 1843, on the subject ot'ordination.

In September 1844, this gentleman was selected by Dr. ONDERDONK, Prelate of

the Episcopal church in New York, to preside vicariously for him, in the Convention

of his diocese; apparently as a compliment due to his distinguished ability and

soundness in the faith. This Dr. ONDERDONK, is the same gentleman who or

dained Mr. Carey, under protest from several of his most distinguished Priests,

because the said Mr. Carey was substantially a Papist; and Dr. Mclnviuivx,

Prelate ofthe same church in Ohio—has twice publicly pledged himself to use his

best endeavors to have this proceeding reviewed by competent authority. This is

the sort of commendation which the prevailing interpretations of our Assembly re

ceive.—I beg to refer the reader to an article in the Spirit of the 20!. Cen

tury} for October 1843, pp. 5833—61, for a Review and confutation of the argu

ments, opinions, and conclusions in the Assembly of that year, so cordially com

mended by Dr. WAINWRIGH'I‘; and to my published arguments on Ordination,

and the Quorum of Presbytery for positive arguments supporting the opposite

truths; undxto a series of articles over my signature, in the Presbyterian News

paper, during the spring of1844, defending those two arguments, against the at

tacks ot' CHANCELLOR JOHNS, Dr. MACLEAN and others, and myselfagainst the

abuse of Dr. MACLEAN. Doubtless the patrons of Princeton College must have

been highly edified, in perusing the learned, candid, able, and decorous articles of

that Vice President, and of Mr. Don Professor of Mathematics (and Architecture

perhaps) in the same institution, to see what sort of persons, both as to temper,

speech, deportment, abilities, and attainments—their sons and wards were provided

with, as guides, models, and instructors. And it is to be expected that the Presby

terian church at large will duly appreciate its singular good fortune, in having its

affairs overlooked, its interests watched, its srring Pastors corrected, and its mis
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Wrong intentions to any church court; nor of pursuing any irregular,

or even divisive measures, in attempting to correct decisions which

I consider extremely dangerous, or to redress measures which I have

felt to be both unprecedented and oppressive. (=5) Nevertheless I

shall not fail—if the Lord will give me grace--of an earnest endea

vour, in the present as in the former controversy, to acquit myself to

my friends as afaithful ally, to my opponents as an honest man, to

the church as a diligent office bearer, and to my Master as a servant

who values nothing in comparison with His approval.

One of the most impressive considerations suggested by this solemn

topic, is the extreme importance to the people of God that they should

have Pastors after his own heart. The distinct reservation to himself

of the vocation and mission of Pastors, proves to us the importance

he attaches to them, the tender care he exercises over his flock, and

the utter impossibility of any means or preparation that is less than

divine, accomplishing the end intended in their institution. When

we consider, moreover, the copiousness, the variety, and the conclu“

siveness of the proof which he has required his people to demand,

in order that they may be satisfied that he has indeed raised up their

Pastors; it is manifest that the subject must be environed with difii

culties of a peculiar kind, and that exact obedience to God’s positive

institutions is the only security we can have, that we are not deceived

ourselves, and that we are not helping to delude others. There are

few denunciations in the sacred oracles, more emphatic or more

reiterated, than those against false teachers; and even the apostolic

office was not free from the intrusion of those—who being tried by

the flock of Christ were found liars. (Rev. ii, 2.) No reproach to

religion is so grievous as unworthy Ministers; the poison which is

most fatal to the church, is that which is distilled in the vessels of the

sanctuary; a bad life, is the very worst heresy to which a religious

teacher can give currency; and unconverted Pastors are the sorest

curse which can fall upon the flock of Christ. And these are the -

very things we are justified in expecting, when we lightly esteem

the agency of God in this great work, and presumptuously set aside

the means he has provided against their occurrence. On the other

 

taken ones taught (with thorns if necessary)—by gentlemen, who have had such

ample experience of the practical duties of Ministers of the Gospel—such abundant

opportunities of becoming thoroughly acquainted with the whole subject of

church affairs, practical and theoretical, and who have demonstrated by such

arduous labours in the Gospel and such sacrifices in order to preach the word,

their thorough possession of the pirit of their work.

(*5 ) It has been stated before, that the General Assembly of 1844, in deciding

the high and important question of constitutional law submitted to it, by its judi

ciul committee, that the Appeal before it was unconstitutional,—decided that it

was so, without sitting judically, without hearing the parties, and without rendering

vastilitary reason. (see p. 366 Minutes.) Some may suppose that the reasons

rendered/by the committee which answered the protest of the minority on this sub

ject, ought to be considered as the reasons of the Assembly; and if this be so, that

committee, Rev. Dr. Elliott, Rev. J?! L. Rice, and .Mr. J. IV. Waddel, have

reported and the Assembly adopted a paper covering three and a half printed

pages (382—5)—which is a pretty fair report of a speech made by Mr. Rice in

tpe Assembly, the gist of whichseems to be that the case is new and therefore

i legal.
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hand, in the very distinctness of his divine appointments, we per

cieve'how surely it is his purpose to keep covenant with- those who

will keep covenant with him. His arm is not shortened, his ear is

not heavy, nor is it in him that it is possible for us to he struitened.

The ascension gifts of him in whom dwelleth all the fulness of the

Godhead bodily, are not exhausted; and he who spared not his only

begotten Son, has nothing beside too costly to bestow. And, of all -

outward gifts there is not one more precious and indispensable than .

' Pastors sent of God; since, as they cannot preach except they be

sent,.so neither can we hear except they preach, nor believe unless

we hear, nor call on him in whom we believe not— nor be saved

except we call on the name of the Lord. (Rom. X, 13—14.) Oh !—

then how beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him that

bringeth good tidings, that publisheth peace: that bringeth good

tidings of good, that publisheth salvation; that sayeth unto Zion,

Thy God reigneth! (Isa. lii, 7.) And he will reign, in the heavens

which have received him until the times of restitution of all things

which God hath spoken by the mouth of all the holy prophets since

the world began—(Acts iii, 21) ; and then will the Lord himself de

scend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel,

and with the trump of God (1 Thess. iv, 16): and then shall the

righteous shine forth as the sun, in the kingdom of their Father (Mat.

xiii, 43) and they that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the

firmament; and they that turn many to righteousness, as the stars

forever and ever. (Dan. xii, 3.) Oh! what a work is it to win souls

for Christ! What a blessedness to stand with them close by the glo

rious, high throne of the exalted Redeemer, in the great day ! What

a reward to dwell with them, in his presence, in his fruition to all

eternity! Oh! that God would shed forth upon us abundantly, the

spirit of this work! Then, indeed would the set time to favour Zion

have come, and the glory of the Lord be risen upon her! (Psl. cii,

’ 13—22. Isa. 1X, 1—5.) '




